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CONFIDENT I AL
U. S. AMY COFPF TTM IN VIA,W,

APO 143, San Francisco, California

ACTV- 1 February 1963

SUMJECT: Monthly Test Report .Mer 3 - Operational Evaluation of
Armd thlooptere (16 December 1962 - 15 January 1963)(C)

TO: See Ane P

1. (C) Geerlt

a. Purpose of the test.

To test and evaluate concepts of employment for armed heli-
copters in escort of transport helcopters and ground troo.n in-olved in
airmnobile operations.

b. Purpose of the report.

(1) This report gives a monthly sauary of the operational
missiOn3 performed by the test unit and a discussion of test objectives
with findings and, if appropriate, tentative conclusions. Previous re-.
ports (references 4c and d) will be referred to as neccsscu7 to clarity
a point of discussion or a current finding.

(2) lNonthly reports give an indication of progress and pro-
vide for =n orderly collection of datf for inclusion in the final test
report.

c. Test unit.

(1) The Utility-Tactical Tr,- sport Nclio ,er Copny
(UTTCO) servus as thu test unit.

(2J UTTCO pcrsonnel strength %.nd -quirumnt stitus (as Of15 January 19M ),

%') er sonnel TD utoraio

Officers 14 27

Warrant Officers 16 11

Enlisted len 83 91
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MnthlY Test Report Nmber 3 - Armed Helicopters

Helicopter,
amed, UH-1 25 20 ()

(*) - 10 UH-1A and 10 UH-lB

d. Concept of test:

(1) All test and observations were made while the ULTCO was
engaged in operational niSsims. Oaments of selected mltar7 observers
and Judgments of other knowledgeable persons provided many of the data
from which this report was derived.

(2) The UTTCO is asigned to the 45th Transportation Dt-
taion. It furnished armed escort for the 33# 5th and 934 Transpoz-
tation Cospanes (1igt elcopte). The IV Corps of the A W of Viet-
nM (ARW) wee activated during the reporting period and direct siapport
was shifted to the US Senior Advisor of that Corps. Homver, continued
support was given the III Corps.

(3) It is anticipated that a portion of the concept test-
ing effort will mow to either the I or II Corps during the period 16
January - 15 February 1963. Data obtained from operations in jungle and
mountainous terrain are essential for proper evaluation of escort oper-
ations. The nwber of helicopters to be moved and the specific area of
amployment will be deter.d-ned by COki1W.ACV based on operational require-
ments.

e. Test progress:

The test is considered to be a aproxadAtely 60 percent comb-
plote.

f. Selucted mission data:

Totals to 16 Duc 62 tj Coulative
Opmrat ions 1IDec I 1Ln .. -

Nxiber of missions 41 20 61
hission hours 364 l81 545
Combat support hours 901 514 1415
W-1 sorties 895 391 1286
CM-21 sorties 2179 761 2940
CH-34 sorties 40 2 42
Landing sones protected 1M 61 219
Egle flights escorted 26 0 26
Radical e~e flights

esorted 3 3 6

-2-
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ACT? V-Al.
Monthly Test Report Nuer 3 - Armed Helicopters

Totals to 16 Dec 62 to C umlative
U.2 Xijau.Toul

Missions in which fir.
was returned 19 11 30

Caliber .30 rounds
expended 341.00 2600 36,700

7.62= rounds expended 10,000 10,250 20,250

2.75" rockets expended 617 168 785

Estimated insurgents
casualties (KIA + WIA) 153 50 203

USKIA 1 1 2
us WIA 0 3 3
UH-i's hit by insurgent fire 5 5 10
Number of hits on UH-l's 8 6 24
UH-i's disabled by insurgent

fire 0 1 1

Airerlaft pvm41nh414t

Average Nr of UH-11s on
hand 18 20

Average Nr of UH-l's
flyable 12 14

Average availability rate 67% 6%

Notes: Data on escorted helicopters hit by insurgent
fire are presented in Annex B.

2. (C) fgruleteness of firnUI s.

a. Testing to date has revealed that, within the time frame of
the presont test, it is unlikely that definitive conclusions can be
drawn. This is a consequ coe both of the numbdr of objuctives specified
by the test plan and of the broadth i spe of oertain of the objeetve.

b. In some instancos, testing has shown the need for compila-
tion of data in arar.s not spucifiall2y denoted by the test plan. Com-
plato evaluation of the azu;d helicopter in the escort role requires col-
lection of data on aireraft availability, hours flown, volum of ground
fire recoived, amuition jxpndituru, effects of defensive fire#, and so
on. For optiajk benefit, the data collection effort should be continued
beyond the limits of tha present test period.

-3-
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NonthWy Test Report Number 3 - Arme" He looptws

C. The tuseftlnae of the present tot as a source of materiAl
for coutea.nsurgaouy doctrine and for inclusion in Amry service school
teats asu sts that further testing would centribute valwuble material
in aras alsled to the present tests Counter-ausuh operations, escort of
ground convoys, low-level recannalssame and use uf on-rall fires by units
delUvwd by ropes - n jugles or other area where there are no helicopter
1"wdng altos or operational fields - are areas in which the special capabl-
lities of the armed holicoptur niht well be examined,

3. (U) Content and foMt of resort.

a. )ruch material published In Monthly Test Reports 1 and 2
(r furenes 4Ld and e) wil not be repeated here. The uarlier reports
should be consulted for full kimledg of test activitiLs to dte.

b. Annexes A through J cover the ten tost objctives. Supporting
data are contr-ined In Annexes K thrca 0. Distribution of the report Is
indicatod in Annex P.

4. (C) Referdacus.

a. USKACV litter, 29 Suptmber 1962, subject: "Test Plan,
Operation l vlu'ition of Armed Mellcopters (C)."

b, DA letter, 6 Novmbvr 1962, AGOM-P (1) 381 (31 Oct 62) D OPS,
subject: "AMy Troop Test Program in Viutnam (U)."

c. Montly Test Report NJumbr 1, Army Concept Team in Vitnema,
subject: "Operational Lvaluation of A med Hellcopturs (C)," 30 Movlwr
1962.

d. Monthly Tost eport Number 2, *%nA Concept Tem in Vietnamp
subject: "Opurational Evaluation of Armed Helicopters (C)," 31 Deiaber
1962.

16 Inel E.L. I I'
List an nuxt p&ge Major G.neral, USA

Chi f

DISThIMTION:
See "nies P
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LIST OF INCLSURM

1. A! X A . . . Objective 1 , . . Tactics and techr'iques.

2. ANIM. b . . . O jective 2 .. . Armed hrliconter effectiveness.

3. ANNEX C . . . Objective 3 . . . Cosan:d control, commnications.

4. A. IM D . . . Objective 4 * * * Formations.

5. Ak.W! Z . . . Objective 5 . . . Coeuncationj rrocedures.

6. ANN" F . o o Objective 6 . o . Suppretsive fir, effectiveness.

7. AI M--1E G o o o LJjective 7 . . . Insurgent idontification.

8. A, H . . . Objective 8 . . . Optimum oranization.

9. AM=P I . . . Objective 9 . . . Logistical problems.

10. A'W7VX J . . . O'bjective 10 . . Ammunition day of suppl;.

U. AM.EX K . * * * * . * a * ... Analysis of helicopter operation.

129 A:P,C L .. . .o a. . . . Statistics aiv! sme aries.

13. ANNE I . *. * * .# . . . . Aircraft lrrwnent systems.

14. AV,= r . . . . . * .. . Aircraft status report.

15. ANNE 0 * * . * . . . . . . . . Grou.,d fire damage reports.

16. ANM P . .. . . . . .. . Distribution of report.

List of inclosurme. List of inclosures.
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Monthly ?ost Report Nmber 3 - Arued Helicopters

AJ=A £ - ObJective I (Tactics and techniques)

wDeterzino the tactics and techniques employed in providing armed

escort for transport helicopters."

2. (C) Diuss .

a. General:

(1) The UTC provided arimed Lscort for 61 airmbile operations
during three months of testing. Thu selected landing sone was in close proxi-
mity to a prepared position occupied by alorted Insurgents In only one opera-
tion: the ,p Bac portion of the Dinh Tuong Sector operation. This operation,
describud at manax, K# offered the first opprtunity to evaluate the tactics
and ttchniquos discussed in Honthly Test Rprt 1 and 2 in terms of an WkWW
who was rulatively well-trainod, present in considerale strength, and - either
because he was trapped or elected to stay and fight - was able to offer sus-
tained rusistance.

(2) Ih past operativns in the Dclta area, escort tactics ware
developed to suppress insurgent fire frwa houses, saipns , tre lines, and open
fields. The insurgent forces, evn when aweu4 with automatic weapons, did not
deimtratU any attaupta at coordinting their firos. While the exprience at

p Sac does not suggest that the Viet Cong have Introduced a new sct vf tactics,
it is only pAudent to anticipato that their success at .,p Bac will cause thin
to try to apply the mthoda used therc more widely in thu future. The photo-
graphs at Amex X show how thc insurgents dispse"d their Em and weapns at 4p
Sac to defend the area,.

(3) There is a continuing requiremnt to land alrubile forces
closc to suspected insurgent positions. This technique oImise s the unique
capability of the helicoptcr to achieve surprise, thoreby fixing in position
an enaW who is characterised by adroitness in umelting wAE-j when confronted
by superior force. It appears appropriate, nevertheless, to critically re-
examine the tactics and techniques discussed in previous test reports In the
face of the possibility of mot intensive contests in the landing som. Befe
proceeding with this re-examination,9 however, the following subparagraph will
reviuw, in the light of information gined earlier in the test, the nission
of the uscort unit and the operational conditions that have obtained in the
past.

b, Summary of unit mission, operational conditions, and requirements
in the landing some:

(1) Unit missiois Protect troop transport helicopters of an air-
mobile forc; from Insurgent ground fire in thu vicinity of the landing sone.
This is accomplished by:

(a) Providing an armed thruat to insurgents who might fire
it they believed themselvs imu to retaliatory action.

(b) Drawing insurgent fire to the armed helicopters and amy
from the lightly-defended transport helicopters.

MWN A AMUM A
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ACTZV-4i~
Monthly Test Report Number 3 - j d Helicopters

ANNE A - Objective 1 (continued)

(c) Suppressing insurgent fire -d further developing the
situation if and when such fire is received.

(d) Jffodin& the transport helicopter crws an opportunity
to devote full attention to landing and unloading their hcavily-loaded and
hence difficult-to-cuntrol aircraft.

(2) Operational conditions:

(a) EneV.

In 61 escort missions, armed helicoptors provided pro-
tuctiun for the transport hulicoptors in 219 landine zones. In the cases of
all of these landing sones, knowledge of the eflce's positi nS, his strength,
and his capabilities for interfering with an airibil. landing was based on
scanty intelligence. Prevailing 'rulus if engagement" have required the armed
helicopters to hold their fire until they or the escorted transiports are fired
upon; the enay thus has the opportunity of scoring a hit befwre he is taken
under fire.

(b) Tcrrain and weather.

,J. In most of the landing zunes, a mp reconnaissance
provided the unly means of obtaining inf,;rmatin about the terrain prior to
entry into tht. landing nc . Aerial photographs provi&d an excellent source
of information for conducting a terrain reconnaissance. ;'t present there is
no immtdiatcly responsive phutgraphic capability available to support the re-
quiroments of airuobilc operations in the Delta area; consequently, the armed
hclicopter unit mist base its plAns on Information gained from 1:50,000 and
1:100,000 scale mps of questionable reliability.

2. Weather has not adverscly affected the escort tac-
tics employed in the Delta during the past three :ionths. Winds wure mild,
visibility was good, and no precipitativn was encuntered in the landing smes.
However, some changes are indicated in view of thr unfavorable weather can-
dit£ ns that will prevail later in the year.

(c) Zscort requiremnts.

Based on the mssion and operational conditions dis-
cussed abov, it nas been determdned that armed helicopter escorts must per-
form the following in order to accomplish their mission in the landing zone:

J. Adopt a formation that permits rapid visual recon-
naissance of the landing sone and proper positioning of the escorts armament
capabilities. Because of lack of information on the onemy situation, formations
often must be changed when the insur.ents open fire.

?. | en Insurgent fir. is encountered, return fire
must be imdiate and in sufficient volume to egain fire superiority, In 23 of
the 24 opsratlns in which insurgent fire was encountered, Imediate retalia-
tion by the armed hclicopters stopped the hostile fire. In the Dinh Tuong Sec-
tor operation (Annex K), a different pattern appeared, here the insurgent

Pag 2 Page 2
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honthly Test Report Number 3 - Armed Helicopters

AZX A - Objective 1 (continued)

fire subsided under the initial armed helicopter attackp permitting troope to
be unloaded without undue difficulty. However# one transport helicopter was
disabled by encW fire, and attempts to rescue the crew were hindered by an
incr.-aing volm of insurgent fire. 4ile it cannot bt said tiiat the Dinh
Tuong incidmst presages a major shift in Viet Con& tactics, the captured docu-
ment appended to enjnux K serves notice of VC intent to deal more resourcefully
and positively with helicopter threats in the future.

c. Reovalu.tion.

Findings of honthly Test Report 1 and 2 have bccn r-cxaMinLd
in the light of Gperiencc gained in the Dinh Tuong Sector operation. The
following discussion is based upon that rc-examination.

(1) Organization for combat.

(a) Platoon.

During this reporting periodp five-and six-helicopter
platoons wrt tested nine and 11 tim%.s, resptctivvly. Tcsting in other then
Delta-type terrain is required before an optimw. size for the platoon can be
dctcraincod. rixncp to date, howtver, has indicated sever.il factors which
will t;nttr into this determination. ThMae arc:

1. Characteristics of landing zones.

Altaoui .ftry landing zone is unique, certain cn
fcaturcs have a bearing on the sise of the platoon that can best be employed.
They are:

a. Covr and conccal3mnt for the (nemy.

b. Obstacles.

d. Air space from which effective fire can be
delivwred.

d. haauver room around the transport helicopters.

eo Size of the area to bt stcured.

a. Span of control.

The requireuant for irnidiate retaliation limits
the nwumer of elements the platoon leader can control effeetivelyo The leader
often Lst make an instantaneous estimate of the situation and isub orders

IazodiAWt#.y to his maneuver elements. Too large a unit precludus him from
issuing necessary nstruction within the time available.

. Firepowr.

Platoon sile is Influenced by the amount of fire-
power required In the landin sonc. Experience to date indicates that the

Paw 3 Pao 3
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Monthly Test Ruport Number 3 - rmd Helicopters

ANNZX A - Objective 1 (continued)

landing %one nurmally must be secured for f rom one to throe minutes to allow
trvops to unload and transports to depart. UH-2B helicopters with the XN-6
machine gun system an produce three mainutes of sustained fire and thus can
met the normal requirement. Rockets art another matter. Each aircraft has
onl twelve. Usually, thcso are fired in pairs. If a lnding zone must be
protectod for one minute, the rocket su,.ply allows firing of one pair every
7.5 se nds; if throe-Linute protection is required, thtn pairs of rockets
can be firua, on the avurage, at 22.5-socond intervals. Most pilots regard
this as an inadequate rate of fire, but there is insufficient independent
evidence to eit--er confirm or refute their opinion. It is possible that pilots
rely heavily on the aural effct and area coverage features of rocket fire,
and thtse may in fact have psychological advantages. Further analysis is
needed - followed by a program desined to inform the pilcts of the results
of analysis. Mcanwhil, it would appear that the total numb-r of rockets
available to the escort elmctt should be increased. This could be done either
by incrcasin. the number carried per aircraft or by ad-dng aircraft to the
platoon.

(b) Company.

Although the UTTCO has not bLcc. 1iructcd to clit more
than on, pl toon per heliborne operation - except on one occassion - it is
possible to =k, the following theoretical sp-cification of 3ituation in which
emloy-ncnt of more t.',n one platoon would be required or desirable:

. ultiple landing zones.

Several airmobile operations have used multiple
landine zones. To Zivt support in such a case, one escort platon must be
split betwecn tw- cr more landing zones; the altornativ iu to allow one or
more of the transport euracnts to ,c into the landing zone without protection.
It wquld be highly decirable to provide an escort platoon for each trasport
clemnt. This methud of employment would tivt ovtr-all protection to the heli-
borne ftrce and vA~ul. mintain t he tactical integrity of the escort mite.

. efuelini, and ruarnin,.

S,.veral fast-evving operation hav overreached the
fuel enduranec cf the armed escort. In these caso.,, the airmobilc operations
must either stop or continue without armed escort. The same alternativu
applies when the armed hilicopters exhaust their amaunition in one landing zone
and mist rearm before continuing to another. In thesc situations, a second
platoon would permit uninterrupted escort support. This tvchnique was used
successfully in the one operation for which two platoons wure available.

. Battle losses.

If insurtent fire reduces tze combat efficiency
of a pLitoon through loss of personnel or aircrift, then a second platoon mt
be available to take over the mission. In the Dinh Tuong Sector operation,
battle losses reduced the effectiveness uf the escort platoon to such a degree

Pace 4 Page 4
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nthly Test Report Nuber 3 - Amed Hilicopters

lNE & - Objective (continued)

that another platoon wuld have been required if the airmebile operation had
continued.

SExpanded mission.

If the capabilitits of the armed helicopter were
to be fully e tpllt, there would be a variety of additional missions that
could provide data for evaluation of the company-etds armed helicopte unit.
These might include escort for round oonoys, support of ground toops as

prt of the tactical scheme of nanouver, and provision of a quick-reaction
force to support'strategic haml to. Eployment of two or more platoons in
concert would give the coander greater flexibility of fire and movement#
would cabanoe surprise and shoc effect by allowing imiltiple attacks from
several directions, and v.uld permit ssing of helicopter fires for mazmum
destruction in minimu tim.

(2) Methods of empoyment.

The methods of employment discussod in "nthly Test Reports
I and 2 were developed prior to the Dinh Tuong Sector incident. Increased
knowlude uf insurgst tactics, together with the possibility that armed
escorts may become involved in cuntested landing zone actions, suggests that
further exminat-wa of the following areas woul, be fruitful:

(a) Comnd and control.

1. To insue continuous aid effective control of the
plat-on in the landing &one, the platoon leader should not ccuit himself to
action until he has made an estimate of the enemy's strength and position.
Events in the landing scne take place at an exceptional rate - much faster
than is the case in ordinaty ground actions. Escort comlmanders should be dis-
posed In a position that affords maxim opportunity for keeping pace with
events. The landing zone formatins discussed in Monthly Test Report 2 permit
initial delivery of fires that we imeliately responsive anywhere in the som.
But the situation may develop in a way that calls fir other frotions. So
that he will not be comittod to action prematurely, the platoon leader should
move to a position from %bich he cati observe the initial action ard direct sub-
sequent reactions. Porwtiwns now being used pruvide the platoon with Iined-
Iate f9ispower In the two lead aircraft. These can be reinforced quickly by
other aircraft it the platoon leader Is sited so as to appraise the need for
such action and direct it. Once the insumgeat positions have been disclosed
and a plan of attack established, the platoon leader can cocult his am air-
craft so as to Influence the action. Similarly, he can commit his m air-
craft to cope with esmergncy situations - a in the case of transport craft
disabled in the landing sone.

. If-the VC increase their activities against heli-
copters in the landing son, armed escorts will be called upon to sharpen
their responsiveness and develop optism combinatis of fire and moneuvw in
order to Influence the situation.

PASS 5 Page 5
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AMIZ A - Objective 1 (continued)

(b) Techniques used to date have not Included reonnaissance
of landing sos by esot helicopters. The function of such roccnaisane
would be to draw eiswgt tire, report its locatione ad recmend diversion
of transport helicopters to prw-eeeted alternat4 landing sones it heavy fire
wer encountered. The feasibility of this teehalipe should be tested to deter-
mine:

,. Number of arAed helicopters to be used In the reeon-
nissance elemnt, It appears that two or three would suffice.

,J. Time interval by which the Nscoutes should precede
the hcliborne force It appears that this Interal wil ie saco re between
15 and 45 seconds. It maust be long mou to ala for assessmt of the land-
Ing sme situation by the scouts, ccmsiatiom from scoute to =in body, and
reaction by the &ain body. On the other hand, the Interval mat not be so
lengthy that Insurgents are alerted and given an opportunity to slip &my prior
to the arrival of the main helborme force.

(3) Techniques of fire.

(a) The fligt charactriAtics of the escort helicopter,
and its multiple weapons capabilities (.nnex M), afford a variety of firing
techniques fur the Individual helicvptcr and the platvon. The following tech-
niques a e being tested:

1. Hovering fire with rockets and machine guns.

. Running fire with rmckets and machine guns.

a. Combinations of hovering am running fire using
various elements of the platoon to bring both machine gun and rocket fires to
bear simultaneously.

(b) .t times, the terrain and enep situation may require
thc platovn leader to direct fire in several irect ions, meanwhile insuring
that transport helicopters and nonecmbatant civilians are not endangered.
Maximum effectiveness is gainud when one element, firing at naxicnz effective
range, sets up a base of fire and another element, attacking from another direc.
U=# moves In to fire at a closer raige. Hlfh degrees of coordination and
skill are required to insure that helicopters do not ask each other's fires.

3(C) ZAROMa
a. Appropriate tactics and techniques mst be developed against the

possibility that futue landing acme operations may be more intensively con-
tested than has been the case In earlier operations.

b. Additional testing under different terrain and climate conditions
and different operational concepts met be conducted to deternine the optmu
organisation of a helicopter unit for the armed escort role.

Page 6 Page 6
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Kcunthly Test Report Nwabr 3 - hmI~od Helicop~ters

AM - ObJoctivo 1 (continued)

o. The platoon leader of an amd escort unit ouet position himself
so as to maintain positive control of platoon clernta and Lnmt vithtold comi-
4tcnont of his oW aircraft until courdination of the platoon effort is assurede

d. The use of an ar-ed helicopter rcconnaissanec elv:unt to increase
the safoty of an airrvaoile P.rce in the landine lone should be test-d for feoi.
bility .nd for opt~mw rethods of employraent,

es Further dvcloprmt of tech.iqurs of fire is nt.ded it the full
capabilities of the helicopter as a weapons platf rm are to be realized.

PAPe 7Pa
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A B - Objective 2 (Armed helicopter effectiveness)

"1o determine the e*fect of armed escort on insurgent forces.
In this respect, does the presence of armed escort reduce the amount and
accuracy of fire placed on transport helicopters by insurgent forces."

2. (C) Dscssion.

a, The trends referred to in paragraph 2 of Annex il, Aonthly
Test Aeport tWaber 2, were reversed by the results of th Dih Tuong
Sector operation described in Annex K. Interpretation of those results,
and of the reversal of trend, should be conditioned by the follow ng con-
sideraticnes:

(1) For statistical purposes, a hit is a hit regardless of
the surrounding circumstances. i hit ineurred in pursuance of question-
able policy, or through performance of an ill-founded tactic, has tho
sam statistical value as a hit received by an aireraft carrying out a
sound policy and ezhibiting faultless tactics. ThQ %p Sac axperimoe,
however discouraging, has not nullified previous findings indicating thrt:

(a) Armed escort helicopters can deliver effectivc fire

on insurgent positions,

(b) This fire tends to izA1bit nsurgent fire.

(a) The presence and the actions of armed escort holl-
copters make a positive and substantial contribution to the smecss of
helibornG operations.

(2) The trends developed in ,icnthlr Test aepcrt Number 2
represent a relatively "short run" of experienco. aeversals of trend,
accordirgl, can occur suddenly and - as in the case of Ap Dc - as
the result of a single operaticn that is productive of "abnormally" high
losses.

b. For statistical purposes, an objective mesure of the effect-
iveness of armed escort helicopters is found in the eomparative groud
fire hit roocrd before and after the UTICO became operational. Ti mea-
sure is computed from the hit rom-rd of the escorted transport helicopter
units and from the hit record of these companies combined with the UTIVO
record. Both types of ecmputatio m have been used in the material that
follow.

(1) In Figure I (attached), the ontkhy etsmalati" averages
of total number of hits end number of aircraft hit have been plotted fcr
theu period from 15 Jcaary 1962 through 15 Jctnuary 1963. The downward
trend n both nlaices which begcn on 15 October 1962 - the date on which
the UTO beoame opeational - took a decided upward shift during the
current reporting period. 1he slope of the Increase, hoever, is not quite
as great as during the period prior to 15 October.

CONFIDENTIAL
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AN= 8 - Objective 2 (continued)

(2) Ihe same type of shift in trend Is reflected in the
curve depleting combat support hours flmon per hit (igures 3 and 4,
atached) ?heAp ac operation, again, produced the shift.

(3) Figure 2 (attached) show a decrease in the level of
combat support activity during the reporting poriod. TIs was in large
measure a consequence of the Ap Sac operation and a subsequent CH-21
crash that took seven livos. Fever helicopters for combat support were
available after thest; incidents.

e. Monthly Tst iport imber 2 (paragraph 2b, Annex B) refer-
red to plans to compile the hit records of the US Marine Corps transport
helicopter unit in I Corps sad the US Amy C-21 cmpanie in LI Corps
in order to provide a Noontrols or basi* of eomparative evaluation. These
plans have been discarded. Difforonces in terrain and in resulting tactics
and techniques wee * groat as to defy valid a.cparison with experience
gained in the Delta area. For the final test report, howdver, it is in-
tended to refino the analysis of rucords of units supported by the UTIO
to allow comparison between uscortod and un"scortod issions; the validity
of the results should be beyond question.

d. The rettospective record referred to in paragraph 2d of An-
nAx 3, honthly Test Report Number 2, is being compiled. desults will be
presented in a later report.

e. Through the end of this reporting period, the UTTCO had a-
pendod a total of 56,900 machine gun rounds and 785 rockets. This fire
has resulted in 203 insurgunt casualties - killtd or wounded - by com-
pany estimatcs.

3. (C) ZW M

a. Acied escort helicopters can elidv r effectivu rocket and
machine gun fire cn insurgents and their positions.

b. Fie from armed escort helicopters iunibits Insurgent imap-
onsmen and reduces the volume and accuracy of fire placed on transport
helicopters.

Pap 2 Page 2
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WU2V-M (LO)
Nonthly Test Report Nmnber 3 - Armed Helicopters

AN= C - ObJective 3 (Camand control; comunications).

1. Wc ObJetive.

"Determine optima command control, coaraunications, and coordi-
nation procedures used between the transport unit, tho aned escort, the
supported ground comanders, and tactical aircraft."

2. (C) D&usio *h.

a. Thu coauunications ruquiro onts of the UT=TCO - dotormind
pri arily by the unit's doploment and mission. The most ext isive req-
uirae.nts for commnications facilities and cmmnications mintenance
aro imrposod when:

(1) One or :cro platoons oare deployed for extunded periods
on independent operations in isolAted areas.

(2) The unit participates6, together with RVNLF aircraft,
in a heliborne operation requiring helicoptur cscort and firc support.

b. Under conditions outlined in 2a above, the UTIVO has daemn-
stratod a need for voicc: cocnmicaticns facilitiws between (see Inclo-
sures 1 and 2):

(1) UTTCO headquarters and hoadquarters of the supported
unit. The distance involved may a d out to the mai oprational
radius of the U-iB.

(2) UTTCO headquarters and its platoons. The distance
involved may extend fro: heidquarters to azw p6int in the tactical sone
of operations.

(3) UTCOo flight leader and ground tactical cormadesrs.
Commmications are required during the transport and after the debar-
kation phases of holibcrne operations. Distances involved normally are
line-of-sight.

(4) UTTVO aircraft and downed transport or escort aircraft.
Distances noually are line-of- i ht.

(5) UTTCO aircraft to escorted helicoptcra. Distancis
are all line-of-eight.

(6) UTTCO aircraft to VN aircraft. Distanc%;s are all
line-of-sight.

(7) UTC0O aircraft to airfield control towers. Distances
are all line-of-eight.

(8) Airborne aircraft of a UTTCO platoon (camand net).
Distances are all line-of-sight.

iJW C /iJn C
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AN= C - ObJective 3 (continued)

b. With certain .enptions, the UT=KO has adequate equipent
to meet the roquiraments stated above, fceptions are,

(1) NO equipment is provided to mot requiratonts 2b(1)
and (2) when the distances involved e Wmeod Lne-cf-sight. High frequency
radios with a reliable range of at least 150 miles are needed to ueot

both of those requirements.

(2) i-lthoush radio set AN/JURc4 is authorized for usu by
crow of downed aircraft, it has not been available for issue to the UTTCO.

asot &JN/M-6, which presumaably could be Liado available, would be an
acceptable substitute, This Lightweight (5,6 pounds) radio can be used to
oommnisate with searh aircraft and *can serve downed crews as a lino-or-
sight radio beacon.

o. There is inadequate provision of personnel for mintenance
of alrbori commin cations equipment of the UTTCO. The four field radio
mechanics (NOB 311.1) authorized by the TD arc trained and qualified to
perform organizational mainteMnce of Infantry-type, ground, tactical
radio gear. Tht- are capable of ;intaining only the ground radio equip-
ment of the UTTCO. No aviation electronic oquipaont rei n (O 28.1)
are authorized by the TD, The absence of those specialist preclude satis-
factory organizational aiLntensnce of the canicatiens and electronic
navigation equipment mount4a in the cos=paws helicopters. Both organ-
izational and field mrintonnce of this equipent is being accoplished
by the 235th and 69th Signal tNantee Detaclmentsi (Avionics). These
detachmonts are attached to the 57t Transportation Company (Light HelO-
copter) and the 45th Transportation Battalion., respectivuly, Sufficient
data have not yet boen ccllected for formulation of specific reco end-
atiom on the augmentation required by the UTWCO to perform required or-
ganizational maintenance. R -amedaticns will be preented In Am= H
of a subsequent report.

3. (c) a .

a. The UTTO possesses adequate c€moucaticns equ nient tc
meet its operatiunal requir4onts except when required to ccunniata:

(1) Over distances in excess of line-of-sight.

(2) With crews of dowaned aircraft.

b. Additional eamanications equipment nwaded by the UTTCO to
meet fully its eamaaeations requirements tantatively suggats that the
following items are required:

(1) Per aircraft: on high frequency, singlo-slde-band
radio, 400 watts.

RM C MMI C
Page 2 Page 2
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ACTXV-M (W.)
Monthay Toot Report Number 3 - nrred Helicopturs

ANEX C - Objective 3 (continued)

(2) For eow.pary heaquartors: two high-froqurncyp single-
side-b .nd radios, 400 watts, ground wunted.

(3) Per operational Platoons one hi h-frcquercy, single-
side-band radio, 400 watts, greund mountcd.

(4) Per aireraft: One AN/PR -6 radio.

d. The TD of the UTTOO requirus au.uentation by personnel qual-
ifiod to perform organizational .-iaintnance of airborne coa.unicationo
equipicnt.

4. (U) ttchg.n .

a. Inclosure I - Dia grc of radio nets required 7.ne provided.

b. Inclcsurt; 2 - Di.-,rza of radio net.s required but not pro-
vided.

AMIS C AM~ C
Pa g 3 Page 3
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ACTIY-Zi (IL)
)tonthly Test Report Number 3 .- Armed Helicopters

Inclosure 1 to ANNEX C - Diagram of radio nets required and now prviod.

AN/RC-1.V

AUX 6H-f L.F T

VR-1 atlG E

GMci16c

~NEX C0
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ACTIV-AM (LC)
konthly Test Report Number 3 - amed Holicopters

Inclosure 2 to ANNEX C - Diagram of radio nete required but not now provided

lang. of at leat
200 miles required

... 4angt equivalent to flight

1 jrtn- e of st r.dard aircraft

'S required (:pprox. 200 miles)

Co FQ8 0'Vt-

C<

D009 .,

^L/.R -4 0 IC : In addtinradio .,t
atNFR-6 ascapbiit

of functioning as a
homing beacon for earoh
wmv aircraft.

Incl 2 cil 2
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ACTIV-AN
Monthly Test Report Number 3 - Armed Pelioopters

AM=KX D - Objective 4 (Formations)

1. (C) Ob.octivo.

"Determine option in-flight formations and deployment of armed
helicopters in relation to the transport helicopter fofrl-tion."

2. (U) Discussion.

Vo ncw formations were evaluatvd during the period covered by
this report. Discussion of tactics and techniques Rs thcy affoct for-
mations is included in Anne. A.

3. (U) Fidns

None.

ANNX 0 AJ=X D
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ACTY-VANi
Monthly Test Report Number 3 - ArItd Helicopttrs

A Z E - Objective 5 (Ccamumtcations procedurca).

1. (C) Objootivu.

"Determino aamuwncatione procedures to be :mployed in flight,
while landin4, off-loading, and during withdrawnl of transport helicopters."

2. (U) Discussion.

See Anrmx C.

3. (U) indtis.

S %o A ex C.
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,LOI= F - Objective 6 (Effectiveness of suppressiv'. fire).

1. (C Obl..cti 'u

"Dctcrminc the effcativenuas of closc-in aurial suppressive fire
supper*. dolivcrod in protection of hclieoptcrs .r~d ground forces during
off-loading from tr-insport, h.Alicopters."

2. WC Discussion.

a. !'oat of th. fire dcliv~r*ud by arned escort heicopters can
properly b., tcrnud Ilsupprsive fire", For aUl prActical purpocs, there-
fore, the discussicn aW. finding~s preevntv'd in .'nnc.x P? 'tr: uqu'dlly applic-
3blv to Objective 6.

b. tlnl4usc s'ibsc'rnt cxpcricnc.. dovelops %r op.rmti 'nml usage by
armed helicopters of fires th'-.t are! not supprcasivL. in nritire, data compiled
in connection with Cbj ctive 2 will bc considered t: n.pply '113o to Objective
6. Ex~cptions will bc n~tud. In the :-bscncc :)f c:c-pAe'rs, ro findino's
will be' pri-senfl unwlor ob.jcc-tive 6 ir. liter rtport.r.

c. W.4th~ rtspct to t?.c uci!covered by t -3 report, inch infor-
mation pcrtaininl- to s'ippmesive fires is contair. (I in X~n; -to w:ll as
in Amre-x P. . '..m~x X ~l~t furtn..r tt-stin, -1fort deuigned
to imprzm. the wapons system~s - and th~re;by th.. supprcsziv.- fire c'ipab-
ility -of th.. :r hulicapt.:r.

C1O F N?? F
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aCTI V-AM
~mtW1 Test Report Number 3 - Armd Helicopters

ASI G - Objective 7 (Insurgent identifieation)

1. (C) Obetv.
"Detenlaine methods employed by armed helicopters to locate in-

surgent forcese"

2. (C) 2L§MULdM.

a. No new teemiqucs or methods were developed during the re-
porting priod,

b. During the Iriod, armed helicopter crews reported 60 in-
surgents identified through hostile acts and 84 auspoctod insurgents.
Pcrsons ob3srved running away from a prospective landing zone or from
the area unde r observation by the armed hclicopt-, rs arc classed as
"sur tctcd inmurgents.o

c. It was reported earlier (in paragraph 2d, A'KNX G, Monthly
Test Report Number 2) that gun caeras were bing mounted on the reflex
sights of the XH-6 weapons system. To date, no significnt data have been
developed; testing will be continued.

d. Although testing thus far has boom relatively unproductive of
data pertr'ning to locating insurgents, it has revealed other possible test
areas which might be eap.ct'ud to be fruitful. Pertincrt test objectives
would call for . detcrmnation of the effectiveness of armcd helicopters in:

(1) Loecting insurgent forces during conduct of low-lavel
reconnaiss a nce.

(2) Lo-,tizrg insurgent aa*,us.h forces &Lring escort of ground
col .'s or cor.voys.

(3) Patrolling strategic hamlet arcas to Sivc wnitng of Im-
pending insurgent ettzeks.

3. (U) E&AMdJ.
None

AMEX G ANNEX G
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ACTI XV-A'M

Monthly Test Report Nu 1ber 3 - Armed Helicopters

ANNX H - Objective 8 (Optimum orpmization)

1. (C) Ob~eetive.

"Determine optimum organization to include whethcr armed heli-
copters should be included in the TOE of transport compm±,-s or should the
arwd helicopter u.it ho in mti5port of the transport comp.ny?"

2. (U) Discussion.

a. Sev p-iragraphs 2 wid 3, Annex C, for irformatio. on t1TCCi
requirements for additioral cownunications .:quipncnt ind conxr.ications
maintenance personne l.

b. No new data were developed durinp this test pcriod concern-
ing optimum unit orgae.riztion or possible inclucion of .-,.1 helicoptcrs
in the TOE of the transpo;t helicopter corp'n;,-.

3. (U) Fir~in.gs.

None.

RM H ANNEX H
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ANE I - Objective 9 (ligsticol problems)

1. (C) Obotiy

"To d6-tumine logistic.-. problum."

2. (C Dicsin

a. Shortae of spare parts is a growing lrsttical problem. The
airer ft availability ratc in the UTTCO can be expect d to ceecr~35e in the near
future unless sporo, parts supply is improved materially.

(1) A relativcly high availability r'te f-r J-A's has been
maintained only throu&. cannibali.tion if aircraft assi ncd to lowor priority
units. These aircraft hve b-en prjccss, f r rttur t, th-- COUS, thereby
reducing to ncar zero the possibility ,f ,btaining aedlitiol. sptre pats
through cannibalization.

(2) The spare parts "packagO that ace-mpvied the UH-1B's to
the hepublic of Vietnam was inadequate; it included -nly !.b,)ut nne-third of the
sparts needed. There are practically no sp.re =njor aermblice - such as rotor
blades - nnw in country. The U:-19 availAbility rat, s b-Mn kept up only by
using p.rts bt,.in , from crash. aircraft.

b. Inclosur, 1 lists critical equipment shortnges, aircrr.ft down
f)r parts, an,! p, rts needed for M-60 mchine guns.

a. X1-6 nmfunctions and systen failures hav,; been a recurring
problem ,ririrr th- rcprting verid. A report if malfunctions -n( failures
is att~chcd (Inclisur, 2).

d. L:.-istical problcas ass-ciated with recovery of cowned heli-
copters point t 1 th.- ne,:d f;.r a hoavy-duty, reeovury-type helicopter. Some of
the difficultics encauntere! in recovery operations are detailed in Inclosure
3; InclisurQ 4 &-ipicts typi al crash sitcs.

e. An uxiliay fuel tank (60-gallon capacity) has been intro-
c.ucud for the purpose of increasLng UH-IB allowablt flight time by me hour.
t. photgraph :f thu install;di,m is attached (Inclosure 5). The effectiveness
of this tank %ll b, exnrAned durin th.. next rep,'rting period.

f. During this reporting priod, eight out of twenty UTTCO escort
missions wuru delayed - aml in soo instances cancelled in part - due to lack
of fuel or pumping equipment at troop pickup sites. (Fueling diufielties also
affect the oporatinns ')f transport helicopters). This is a major problem area
in the logistics field.

(1) The breakdown in thc POL supply system occurs between
bast airfield storage areas an, the user at troop pickup sites. This break-
down is attributed to:

(a) Shortage of personnel.

AMEX I ANu=X I
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ANKMC I - Objective 9 (continued)

(b) Continued accountability for PCt products released
from storage areas for use in the field.

(c) LTok of adequatc pimping equipment at troop pickup

sites.

(d) Lack of adequate ground trtnsport for PO. products.

(2) US support elements in Vivtnam'ar" atteming to osta.b-
lish workable procedures for POL supply. The attached Merorandw. of Agree-
rant (Inclosurc 6) reflcts this effort.

3. (C) Pindinzs.

a. Logistical sv.ip'ort of tV! t,,T.C ecntinue8 to be inqde-uIte
particularly with renp-ct to spare part. suppl-v ind rmup'y of P'OI. products
in th. fi-Ad.

b. Failures and malfunctions of the X4-6 we'oors vyst- rouire
further study tc determino levels of st'tre -arts usa,o and t( r'veal pos-
sible methods of obtaining increascd weapons syst- reliability.

o Intrcuction of a ho!.vy-duty helicopter would prcvidc the
means for econmical and efficient rtecvery of dcwned helicopters.

d. Conizunt :supply ,geneis are %war. of the mocd for more ef-
fectiwt distribution f POL products to ocr'.tional sites ond trc making
4'fforts to estblis! *prcprihte prcecdures.

Pae 2 Page 2
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Inclosuro 1 to ANNE I - UT=C eauipmunt and9r.c r.- i-rts shertages

I. Short-yes Qf critical gouiunt

1055-555-7295 Liunch~r, rzckt~t, ttirborie tr-dr..np t~pe 141 (156 on
r -qn 2352-5004, Prio'rity 2)

1005-714--8399 Barrel1, mchine~ Punfl *.7'. ciib- (2? em rwqn L'5s6-5010,
Pricrity 5)

5180-323-4/69Z T: 1 set, rtcrcral mvchm~niclo, -r' ireraft (26 on reqn
2256-01'.9, Priority 5)

8415-577 -L42 " JL, t1,vinl, .P-5 (10 r. mrq 42327-5001, Priority 5)

II. Status of BDP hcliceptars

FS? F f~c. EDM

Transmissior .3f 151-0-733-F^109 1 LZA lk' Jr ~ ~' .'-1%??4 M11/0101

H~ub 4asy M/R 156,)-V37-)106 1 -En 5 01 c (2 '2-l'AP4 2972!0110

Straine2r, Fuel 21-0555 1 EA 1) Do.c (2 2-W~84 1991./0106

III. M~-60 rnachinv~~ man z ' short s'inr1.v

ITD; ', RISMI0?

Plug~ A37 bh-t 10C5-W-gcQ56 4 3016-50Yr

Brick rl.tv .Lsa7 1,;c -" -590 2 !36-5O02

Bearing, Firir Pin~ IC5-1,083-5030 3450

Buff .r A65 C5-As509y'~~0

Plug, G-L- Cvlinetcr JQ-C-76 l Y-50

Inal 1 Incl 1
ANN~ I ANM? I
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U. S. ANY UrILITY-TACrCAL TIMOET HHLZCOPTUa OMOh5'i
APO 113, U. S. Forces

AST-TO 15 Janaury 1963

SUBJWTs System Fail res vAd Malfuntions of Arment Systems

TOI Comanding Officer
U&% Iltil-Tac Trans Hel Co
APO 143, U.S. Forces

1. The following system failures have been exerienced to date:

a. .n amplifier board current liniting rcgistor opened on UH-lB
SK 62-1878. A now amplifier board ums installed %nd systi.n functions properly.

b. Thu left hand outboard cartridge drive motor on T-lB SK 62-1876
ad UH-IB SH 62-1879, stalling out at a torque too low to pun amiunition from
the bowes. New motors wore installed on both aircraft and the system now works
normally. One motor is being sent back to the manuf-cturer for evaluation.

c. Three michine guns on U-lB SM 62-1881 were found to be overfeed-
Ing wmmtion. Inspected buffers and found oil present in them. Buffers were
replaced with dry ones.

d. The firing pin bolt plug ms broken on UP-lB SVN 62-1806. This
itan has been peevrlent on the X-60 nachine gun for some tine. ti's hive been
ubmittod but no improvewents havo been made to date.

e. Sevwrl gas port plugs have broken off at the base of threads.
New plugs are being installed ts they become avail%ble. Suspect overtorquing
to be the prime cause of breakage.

f. FAchine gun operating handle on right hand gun of U-IA SK 59-1691
cam off. Replaced operating handle stud.

g, The boresight drift is still k recurring problem. Improved amp-
lifler boards ar being tosted by smeron Electric Company and Aberdeen Prov-
ing Grounds. No new vmplifier boards are available for Issue to date.

h. S veral gun charger pistons have a slight sepa" of hydraulic
fluid. Mow "0" ring seals will be Installed %ien sevpaW becomes pronounced
enough to warrint installing new seals.

2. The follovin, mlfunctions havu b~.n e-perienced on all system to
date:

a. Th machine guns Jammed on UH-l. SM 55-1575. Head space %as
found to be out of adjustment.

Inel 2 Is 2
AN=~ I AMU I



.*W-To (15 Jan 63)
SUWIOATstom Failures and Malfunctions of Armament *st.om

b. A rocket tube &.i bent and both mchine &ns tAlled to fire
properly on UK- SM 59-1680. Rocket tube replaoed and head spae adjusted
on both mehine guns.

0. ?he sighting station Vas lard to sto and the 'dead - mn
witch ws sticking on UH-i3 0 62-1879. We lubricated the olghtino station
stow pluagr and cleaned the *dead - sn witch.

d, Both right hand Sums and the top left hand gun failed to fire
on UH-lB SI 62-1879. The machine guns were cleaned mid the inaition feed
sysom checked. Thu guns were test fired and no malfunctions, duing the
test firng# occured.

e. Al macine guns tired thirty-five (35) mile high on UN-13
53 62-1877.. ?he system needs borusighting, but at present no range Is avail-
ablo for this purpose.

f. Twe guns failed to fire on W-lB SK 62-1881. The mltunctions
were found to be oaused by an amnition chutt wedged oider the bolt saver
of one machine gun and the other stoppage was caused by a short round in
belted ammunition.

g. The right hand rocket tubes failcd to fire on WI-lA S1 59-1695.
The rocket tubes were cleaned and - €-ntinult,- chok was Ildc of the tl.ctrlo-
al circuits. Causu. was found to bo corrosion under tht locking spring of a
tube. This failod to give a proper ground to fIrv the rocket,

3. Findings&

a, There has been a markud iaproveacnt in all armament system
especially on the 116-4, due to personnel be oidui- more aousinted with the
11643 syst e. Several malfu'ctions causes havo been found by daily Read
Lin Inspections by armament personnel. The main recurring ones new to be
smnition chutes wodged under bolt covers and ammunition box tiedowm strips
too tight. Al linc personnel have been given on-the-spot instruction on
these items.

b, Now -10 and -20 Technical Manls for the VVP-M suboystem have
been ruceivud and issued to each W-lB crew. These manuals give proper daily
and periodic maintenance for the 116-D 3 System.

4. R-Ccmaendations:

a, That a periodic system of Inspection and maintenance be estab-
lished and perform6d on the armament syston of an aircraft.

b. That aircraft aMd a range be made available for periodic test
firing of weapon s ystm.

e. That all crow mmbers of UH-lB aircraft bo wide available for a
period of. instructions covering the proper handling and the loading of 7.62 mo
ammunition In the UI-lB alrcaft,

Pae 2 Pae 2
Inci 2 Inal 2
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,'r-TO (15 Jan 63)
SUBJECT: System Failur!) and Valf'unctions of Arnaarnt Systems

d. That all new crew nombcrs assin ed to th 11)-IB aircraft be ginM
a period of instruction on thu )6-E3 Gun 3*ystem by t1, irmanount officer.

I!LUMM S. IDL.J?
Capt.$ S C.
Armamtnt Officr

Page 3 Pac 3
cIne 2 Inai 2
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Monthly Test Report Numbr 3 -Awode I4lieoptcrs

Inclosure 3 to J2=E I - Description of a h.ulicortur rcovery operation.

1. A typic~1 helicopter recovery oporition is doscribod here. Tis.
operation of 3-6 Jtnu T 1963 involvjd m-tintenance e1ribents of the Oth
Tr~noportation Battalion and tw aviation maintenance suapport cmptnies.
The.sc elamunts wort. called upon to recover one UH-lB and two CH-21's front
a rice paddy in thu Delta region south of Saigon.

2. The recovery tef ort requirod expcKnditurc of approximatce27 620
maiflturncv man-hours. A'dditionally, a security fc'rce consisting of an
WKV Infvitry battalion 114 -% mchanisud trn'o was cxr-:.tted to th.. ir, a

for tho duration of rveovt.ry activity.

3. Two coures of acti.on wcre possible: on-the-spot ropair and
flyawsyl or disasembly vnd cvaeuition by surface or air lift. Either
courft normally calls for r~ cevery crews to perf.-rr ur.dcr difficult con-
ditions in paddy, jungl,, or mountainous terrain wh!.ch =%y be threatened
by hostilv forccs. In thc -.;ration degcribvl1 her.., which took vlict in the
D,1t~A, tho reovery site wais largely under wAter. C photographs at
Inclosure 4).

I.. Or. 4 January, '-ir -attempt was 'iade to lift the d'uawnd VIP-1B with
another B-modal craft. This 3ttom-pt f'til-d. 7h . wo-ight of the downed air-
craft was tth..n r,.ueed fr-n 2300 t 1600 round:: preparatory to nacscond try
at lifteut * These prcparst ions runuired some 30 m~an-betiArs m-d involved re-
iaoval of the .ngire -And Aothr cm,-poncnts. Lift out by a 5eccnd T1H-IB was
accomplish,.d on 5 Jx~u -y.

5. On,. CH-2l was flowni 3ut under its c-wn power, on 5 JAnuar, After
an mnvestc-unt c f 150 m-.n-hours in rvpairs. H4;.ic: d-sa-%e had included:
carburt-tor vent ccntr-11 shot away; wirinr to middV. trarsmissio. severed;
oil linus seycred; cnc rotor blade eXtCns.'vcly damaaed; wtrsivL daaagc
to pulley brackete; lengitudiil, control a.%blun severtcd.

6. .A second C11-21, norc extensivtly dva-rt.t-d t.ian the- first, recuired
300 ma-h-.-Airs ror r---.r. After rep-ir, on , Annary, t-his aircraft rAttcnt-
ud to tak; off urnkr its ewn power. It sin crash-!A. This tim; the damire
was bieyond repair, and 100 additioral mar-hurs wecre r..uir% d to divide the
fusclagr. and othurwiso rt-duce th,. craft to loads that could be lifted by a
CH-34. Evacuaticn was acciaplshcd 'n 6 Jamuary.

7. Wailnability c.ft a CH-37 t , lift out thu d,-Art'd holicopters would
havv:

a. Eliminated the requirement for tyinty, -low. a sizablo- security
force for a lengthy period.

b. Savud the ort.ater part &, thL 600 nnm-hours si'ent in preparing
the downed aiircraft for vacuition.

a. Possibily eliminated th, .. los of ti- eccond C1-21.

cIna 3 Thel 3
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Inclosurc 4 to -UMEX I - Photographs of downed hv1icoptcra in Delta area

This UH-lB was liftLd out b:." i "cc,'n "B" after weight
had btan rmduccd to 1-00 pounds by: rcval of npino-
ar.n othLr componLnts.

On-thc-spot repair pruparmd this CO-21 for flyaway. It
crashcd M/sain, wat damrned beyond repair,, and was lift-
Md out by CH-34 after dientlin,.

Incl 4 Incl 4
L .NNZ:X I
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Inclosure 5 tu ;.NNEX I -Mth4d 4f intalatiun of intrin1 fuci1 tank

Tht intk rrr.1y instafltd 60 gallon ftwl t ircshw in photogriph
io f~und in t h'L U1P-1 h,.Aicuptcr 7md pvr..-4t3- -n additionnal hour of
f ly-irn t i.-%

Inc 5 Thcl5
ANJNEX I .;iOEX I
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Inclosure 6 to ANNX I - Memorandum of Agreement on US Army POL procedures
within the Republic of Vietnam

In realization that the Quartermaster Section of the U.S. Army Support
Group, Vietnam does not have sufficient personnel to provide complete POL
support to U.S. Army aircraft in Vietnam, the following agrewd.t for provid-
ing POL support has been reached by the personnel listed below. When suf-
ficient personnel are made available for the USASGV Quartermaster Section to
asslum complete support, this agreement will be abrogated.

1. -dl units of the 45th Trans Bn except the lath Aviation Company will
turn in their quarterly Contractor Unished POL requirements for their base
airfield to the 45th Train B. The 45th Trasa will consolidate these
rcquirments and forward to the .arterwaster POL Section of USASG, V.
;4hen the processed Request for Supplies or Servicus (DO 1155) in received
from the W( POL Section by the 45th On, the information as to POL product,
quantity, and period covered will be forwarded to the unit concerncd. Each
unit will then be re"ponsibl, for ordering in sufficient time to insure
adequate resupply.

2. All units of the 45th Trans Bn will submit their requirements for
Other than contractor furnished POL requir~nents 6n 0.4 Fort 15!6 directly to
thv Quartermaster POL Section, USASG,V.

3. The designated Consolidated POL Officer at Nha TrAng will forward
the consolidated contractor furnished POL requirements for Mha Trang directly
to the ,martermaster POL Section, USAS,V. Th processed DD 1155's will, be
forwarded fror the Q14 POL Setion dirtctly to the Consolidated POL Officer
at ?%% Trang.

4. 'Ml units located at Mha Trang will submit their requirtaents for
other than contractor furnishod POL rc ,uirse.nts on DA Form 1546 directly
to the Q)! POL Section, USASGV.

5. For location3 whcre elcments of tht. 45th Trans Rr does not have
pcrsonnel assigned, contractor furnished POL requirements will be furnished
by the Senior &%AA Advisor it the location to the ) AG Eetion desiviated
by the Senior Corps .dvisor, or thL Corps G-4 Advisor. The designated
section will consolidat, these requirments ind forward thcm to the PCL
Officer, US'SGV.

6. Thc contractor furnished POE, when ordered delivered to site by
the QK POL Scetion will bc rcccptcd fbr In accordance with 4-AC,V Directivc
Number 47 and accounted for in accordanec with UtSG,V Circular 735-35. The
Sunior Avisor, at each location whcrm aviation POL products are stored,
wilI furnish the POL Officer, USLSC,V the following, reports:

a. POL Status Rvport semi-monthly para 6 ('S..5,V Circular 735-35.

b. Pu(l Report suni-annual paras 6201-6202 MAC,V Dirmective 47.
Inforntion copies of these reports will be furnishcd to the hulicopter
company or companies that are operating in the arca.

Incl 6 Inel 6
.hNEX I AWNEX I
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Inelosuro 6 to iNNEX I (continued)

7. Every effort will be made to utilize avaition fuel on a "first in-
first out" basis. A.viation fuel that is on hand thr.o months after the date
stampvd on thu drum must be tested prior to use. The location, age, type,
and quantity of fuel approaching thu three month limit will be reported to
the US,'4G,V POL Officer by forwrding the information with the POL Status
Report during the reporting period just prior to thu thrve month limit.
.%rrangemmnts for ttsting, -tnd disposition of the reported fuel will be made
by US.GV.

8. The Corps G-4 Advisor will furnish the POt Officer, US\SGV
signaturo cards for all pvrsonnel iuthcrized to order ard receipt for
POL products.

9. Certain 115/15 and JF-4 tankers will be turned ovor, on hand
receipt, to the II, III, and IV rrps G-4 Section fcr utilization during
airlift operations where rofutlAn is required in thf field. These tankers
will be under L,0 control and physically manned by I? ,C or *JtVN ptrs n el.
First, s.cond, and third (within capabilities) echelon maintenance will be
performed by the operitinq unit along with the accomplis-ment of required
records. Back up rzintcnanco will bc provided by ltn-ents of US..SGV.
Information on required repair parts will be furrished to the hulicopter
cor.pany from which the tanker has been obtained. The helicopter company
will rtquisition the necessary repair parts and deliver them to the M..G
.,dvisor.

10. .Lfter a nominal period of operation under these procedures,
a conference will be hcld to review the POL situation ind this aMree-
mint either modified or reconfirncd.

P..RTICIP.JS IN TT,; PCL CC'?EE

R. 11 REMESM4ING

Lt Col Irwin Dahl I1' UStSG,V
Lt Col Gardner R. L. .5D0V K1CV
Major Morgan H. Ilathows X0 45th Trins Bn
Major Samu-.l E. rillry MAX Avn Advisor II Corps
Kajor Joseph E. Noore 0-4 ,Avisor II Corps
Major Beauchmp DO. C0, 57th Trans Co. (Lt Hol)
Major D. E. Boling S-3 45th Tras Bn

J or W. E. Hersey M.AG .,dv Team #75, ', y Tho, Vietnam
Major LWis A. Boggs POL Off U&:SG,V
Majcr Walter D. McCoy Dkp r0-4 US'.S,V
Kajor 1ljoseth, John H. QK Adv XALG Log Div
Major P-ul E. Osborne Dep G-3 1 G.S0,V
Capt L.3. Rced S-4 45th Trans Bn
Capt .4.D. !acQu .ttic III Corps 5th Div, 23rd Div, Phu'c Binh Then
Capt T... Smith .'sst G-4 .dv IV Corps
Capt R.P. kin sat 5-4 45th Trans Bn
Capt R.T. alker ,CTIV
Capt karvin E. Lackey CM1 Advisor II Corps
NO0 J.D. Johns POL Offiecr 45th Trans Bn

Pap 2 Page 2
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ANNEX J1 - Objeotivv 10 (Inrunition day of supply)

1. (C) Objective.

'Ivo detin.r~ I, dAy Of' supply for arr.intor by type."

a. Inclosur.- 1 shaw;: anmwuitior A'cndituro: !or a tvo-month
period, a computed rat, or expcrditurc-, ' : ri,.AJ of supply Ir.'

b. Onc or the f'idijs of Monthly Tcst 7epc-t tNzsbcr 2 ~w
that exp..nditure of 12.75-i' roccA Wsi.- o -ild ~i. n U
aircraft aro ropLed b.,, the~ B-evdul. That frrdir.: hAs kb.,-n inval-id-

rocket s:,otre ref~rr '14 ta in Annex F.

3(c) Fiane

a. Th, chainru-over fron !Y-1. to UH-l!' aircraft will n~ot met-
erially saffet rp.ndtttr of *"-~r.ckct -7-iln

b. '-#- 1%., fupplv 'it-ur.- !eir'-*1.. 5 TrelosurL 1
,t co-s-,dcr- d -ir.liabl~. beeC-i3e of :'c short r'-±od Of time or. wq-.ch

$*'coc-putations ar. :d

CON F IDENT IAL
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Inhlosure 1 to ANEX J.

AMKUNITIW ENPDIMTR (15 Nowmber 1962 to 15 Januar 1963)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
TYPE OF PEZITURE RATE D,.Y OF MMUPPLY

.30 caliber i. 5,100 iA. 36 P. 141 A. 5
B. 2,600 . 41 B. 63 P. 2
C. 7,700 C. 77 C. 100 D. 4

7.62-rn I. 10,000 A. 36 ,. 278 O. 10
B. 10,250 B. 42 B. 244 B. a
C. 20,250 C. 78 C. 259 D. 9

2.75" rkt A. 127 '.. 352 .q .36 ... 1
B. 108 B.5 185. 1 B. 1
C. 295 P. 517 .1 .57 D. 1

A:. : for period 15 :o?.mb.!,r threEh 15 Decenh,,r.
E . - for period 16 Decemb..r th1roLg. 15 .- ut.ry.
C. = A+ + B.
D. for i'Lriad 15 :oveb.r through 15 January.

Note 1. The exp .ndituro rnt(. for a given typt, of .'.unition is computed by use
3f the formula B.S/GTD - 7R, whcre ORE" "nub-..r cf rounds expanded,"
"GTD" "gun or tube days," and "MER" - "ox'wniture rat. per gun or tube
pcr d'y of ,nrg!crit." GTD is computed by 'utiplying the number of
dAys ,r. which a .urition of a given typt u-s expended by tho nu:Jer of
guns or tubes usine that typc.

Nots 2. The "day of supplv" has bucn arriv.od r.t by dividing the total monthly
expenditurc of , givni type of Punitin by thr, product of the ntber
of days in th.: month (assumed to be 30) lnd the nurbor of guns or
tubes thct ust that type of ammunition. The rcsultig figures could
be misleadir unless interpretud carefully and with full reegnition
of the limitd exp ,riencc n which thay rr, based.

Note 3. The above amunti o was expended in opcrati.s in the counter-insur-
gency onvironment vf th, Rkpublic of Vietnn under specific rules of
,rggamont. It is not suggested that these d.ta ar, valid for ther
situati =a.

Iel 1 Inel 1
i IIEX JANNEX J
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ANNEX K - Analysis of helicopter activities in the Dinh Tuong 3ector
operation of 2 January 1963

1. (U) G

a. Leem that might be dram from the Dinh Tuong Sector opera-
tion are presented below. Pertinent background facts and a nArrative des-
cription are given in Inclosure 1. ?hotographs of the Ap Sac area - scee
of significant heliborne activity - are appended as Inclosures 2 and 3.
A captured Viet Cong document giving comments on countering heliborne land-
ins and raids Is at Inclosure 4; this documtnt was seisod on 16 November

during Opration NOO 4 QM V.

b. The operation analysed bore has been variously identified by
the names "Dinh Tuog Sector,* *Ap Baco' and "Tan Hiep," Thu entire opera-
took place in the Dinh Tuong Suctor. Landing Zone 4 was located near the
hamlet of Ap Bac. Tan Hiep was the rendezvous point for aircraft of the
UTTCO and the 93d Transportation Company (Light Helicopter).

2. (C) &M.

a. Description of evLnts and wramnation of facts is limited to
those directly related to the helicopter operations, and particularly to
the hallborne activities at Landing Zone 4. This is not analysis of the
over-all Dinh Tuong Sector operation.

b. Unless otherwise indicated, the conclusions dram apply only
to the environment of and the type operativns conducted in the Delta region
of the Repblic of Victnam.

c. This analysis does not nclude, as an area of investigation,
the implications of current restrictions on US armed aircraft; these are
considered to be beyond the scope of this study.

3. (C) It'jaMs arned.A'

The "lesswns' presented here are not intended to derogate the per-
f..rance of any individual concerned. They are presented In the hope that
they will help prevent a recurrence cf the undesirable features of the opera-
tivn.

a. The volle -,f automati.c~t ttemytina to rescus- crew of
do-n-r. helicopters re=Lae8 rovauation.

(1) Standard pr,.cedure has roquired, in the event of a heli-
c,.pter being forced dam, that the fvllwing hwlicopter Immediat4r az~v
in to evacuate the crmw of the dotned craft. In much ,f the flying de
by these units - in terrain that is rugged, and in situations where the
enow does not react with organised resistance - this hus been a tenable
policy. Rigid appUcation of any policy, however, can rwsult in misappli-
cation, This would appear to be the cet in this Instance. only ne CN41
was unable to take off after the troops had unloaded, The subsequent
downing of tw more CH-21's and one WI-D was the direct csequence at
attempts to rescure the crew of the first downed aircraft and those that
later joined it. Indeedj additional aircraft Mit have bew lost had nt

AM K AM K
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the ?th Divisiun Sefliar idvisar di couraged any furthtr att mpts at resew*
The fellowing cunsider.tivns indicate that the decision to ake such attemptap
wile herie, mity have been less than sounds

(a) The crew members -t the first dumed aircraft - none
of whou was Injured - were among friendly fvrees; 100 ,RWI trovpe had been
lifted Into the landing sume. There has been no uccasionp In operatiom
initiated by the ,RW, whcrc a unit has beem ver-run by the Viet Cong.

(b) The risks inwolvc In the evacuation attempts wre
greater than those to which the crew un the ground we" beIng subjected.
The enemy was ready and waiting to fire and the escort helicopters had
depleted their supply of rockets. The crow on the ground, on the other hand,
could take advantage of the cover from hostile fire provided by the dikes
which cries-crossed the rice field.

(2) Rather than a rescue policy applied automatically, a
decision should be made In each situation, The safety and welfare of sol-
diers in distress is a hi 4 rolevant factor. The assurance that their
co rades will take great risks to came to their aid it they are wuded or
in danger of being captured Is essential If high morale and true teoasrk are
to be retased. However, men and critical material should not be subjected
to risks umecessarily where the safety of crews is not seriously jeopardised.
This decision is a matter at judpmt. It must be ame by the commnder of
the task force, who lwesuaably knows the ground and air situations.

b* ThM deii to roS~e woth ih nrton ~hu srk
ALra s o in vb or all thu circumstances.

The decision to deny p~pLannud fighter support to the Dinh
Toing operation cannot be evaluated without considering the competing air-
craft requirements for the ojration in the Tay Ninh area. This consideration
is beyond the scope of this study. Howvvtr, the decision to proceed with this
operation without fighter support appears to have been sound In view of the
overall situation. Thu salient considerations foll:

(1) klthough a battalion-sised unit of VC regulars was known
to have been operating in the arua* past attu Jits at contact had been un-
sueessftl. The current opportunity was based on ruliablc divisia Intel-
ligcnce concerning the )osition Lf the unit.

(2) The GI opraticn had vriginally been planned for 31
Deceaber but had been postponed because it inability to obtain requlred trans-
port and suppurt aircraft. It was felt ttiat further postponemint wuuld run
the risk that the W night disband and the ,pportunity be lost.

(3) The friendly forces bAd a he&V preponderance of troop
strength, irluding Infantry In K-123 armord personn l carriers. In addition,
artillery was within range and air supart available on an won-call' basis.

(4) No pre-etrikes wrere Planned.

(a) There is n. simple answer to the qustiun: Should a
pre-strike be used? Sae think that the vulnerability of the helicopter makes
pre-strikes by fixodawing aircraft mandatory in htlibkrne assaults. Vulner-
ability of the helicopter can bttur be reduced, however, by surprise, god

Pae 2 Page 2
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tactics, uvd proper wmvnt. In eountw-insurency operations, aroverp
as opposet to conventional war situations, more than Juat the risks to the
assaulting force ast bt welihi. Parawut is the problen of nim-cobatants.

(b) The Delta area of South Vietnam, where most of the
fighting takes place# is heavily populattd, with rst of the population 1n
smoll villazes. Of the total population, V re tlars constitute only a sml
permeetaee. There Is a relatively small number, too, of VC supporters and
som anti-comnists, but the majority of the people appear to Le neutral,
either through apathy, war-meariness, ur thL ,1.sirt t,, remain uncvztaitted as
lon: as possible. In this situation, air str1kcs that ur, less than hihly
accurate and t.iseriraating take a heavy toll of mn, women, vd children who
are essentially innoeent--=nd who my be loyal to thu GVN.

(a) It is possible that an analysis of pest erfurmance
right show that air strikes hAve rarely been justified in tcr.s of enyW
casualties. Such an analysins 4&t well show that more non-corbtate than
fighters have been killed and tiat other ni-Afcobatants were driven into
insurgency thrugh reset-ient. Inlicriminate ki£lins ;riv:s the VC a ro-
Wanda and recruLtine tool, loses supk-rt for the CVN, and !ries up sourets

on ntelligency at tQ "rice-roetsat level.

(d) There prubaLly are Lany oecasions when pr-strikes ore
desirable. One uxzrle wuld be a known eney 3trmn&Q4 isolated fror the
local pu;ulation. ,nother e= ple w.uld bc In a xparscly ;ppulated area where
the lack of 6stablishe. jatterns of peaceful life raises the suspictn that
the people we hostile to the central overntwnt. Hokvevcr, absence of gover-
zmt control may sk.-Mify 'nly a void that has never teen filled. The issue is
not whether pr-strikes zhould W cvnsi-4rv,; the point is rather that conluct-
ing air strikes as a r-ttcr vf _eneral policy is cruel, unne-cesary, and self-
defeat in,;.

(e) Firly, prm-strikes ray c opomiise surprise. In
theory, at least, there is n. rew.,n why this shvuld be sg if litte-l or nu
delay occurs between the finish of the strike and the start -f thG landing.
In pr.actie, however, such coordination is seldom achieved and is a2La-st
impossible unless the strike aircraft and helicopters trai.n and operate to-
cether in the s&a unit under a single commander. FailiJn this, the pre-strike
may operate tv Wan te eneoy, nAt surprise him.

(1) It was the general feeling of the CH-21 pilots that the
UH-l's proved very valuable - that if they had nut boen there aire damage
to aircraft w4uld have bt;en greater and possibly more lasses sustained.
Nevertheleess thuerw is soaw question whether the landin sae ftormti
employd by the escurts adequately exploits the unique characteristics of
the helicopter. The formation used was une In which the escort helieopters
urjanizvd approximately in adailp-chattO Fashio.n and -.vdc prscsps In trail,
alone the wuodlinc, firine ruckuts and machinc unms. Dur in; nust of the
attack this w ant that only one aircraft was frin at a time, 3iiualtaneous
firing of several aircraft on the sam wtodline mi.ht have bven achieved by
oth.r tactics. This :dht have been done, fur examplt, by hoverin& at longer
range and deliveriaj fires while bobbin, or novijr; fron side to side. Such

Pac 3 Pat'e 3
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a tactic misht 2have made it possible to deliver more intensive and perhaps
more accurate fire without undue exposure to the sna.

(2) The ability of the UH-1B to fire its machine g s almot
straight down with the )" munt suggests aother tactic which might have
been eaployed. By firing directly over the tree-lina, it could have placed
fire both into the trees - from the tops of which tho VC fired so effec-
tively - and into the fozholoes which were othcrwise difficult to ti
into. Thus the helicopter would have exploited to its own advantage the same
concalwa.nt used by the enesy, and capitalisd on the difficulty of firing
directly ur- at fleeting targets. The probability of relf-ilnfictud hits from
ricochcts is considered to be negligible.

(3) This opcrat.ion produced no conclusive ;vidvnce relativc
to the issue of nap-of-th-carh altitudk flying in th. X.ita, a subjt ct
which is currently undur criticJFrview.

(4) The 6ffectivuness of smoke under the right moteoroloical
conditions is well know, but procedures have not bean d evclopL or provisions
mede in Vietnam for its enploymnnt in htlibornc orerations. The laying of a
smoke screen is a function particularly sitAd to thu fix u-.ing covr air-
craft. New tuchniqui have been dcvulopcd md arc available in kit form adapt-
abic to a nmoer of fixod-wing aircraft.

do Although 0HRUsive irv.s fro tb% Igeort htlicouturM wort-
effetiva. thero Is ed.nee that ZW MTa;]A h , frm-rr not us"d to

(1) There is soma question whother maximum suppressive effect
was achieved by the ap.ront heavy and imendiAtu re£lince on 2.75" rockets.
All rt.ckets were expendud in the first fLw passw i along the wodline line.
On th, other hand, only 4000 machin6 fm rNe-unds of a total of 190,50 carried
were fired. (The fact that one of the UH-2b's at some point had malfunctions
with threu of its four mchine gs mst be taken into account here.) It is
the acneensus of pilots of both the escort and support-d helicuptcrs that
the rocket is the (scort helicopter's wost cffuctive armwaunt. This my be
due in part to the visual and aural effects of tht exploding rocket. Whether
it in fact is a .re effective supiressivo systcn than the :.chine gns does
not "pp~ar to have b"en establishedp taking into account the awnit of each
type of ordnance carri-d and the accuracy of c ch wearun system. In any case,
the optkiumm tactic would be one that makes unxi&uu use of the weapons systems
carried-irrospective of their comparative effOctivLness. It apmare that
avaiLable weapons wcre not usd to the naxim= in the DIh Tuong operation.

(2) In view of cyuwtness statemnts that UH-l fire appearwd
to be sup;rssive while it was being delivered# the firepawr problem In this

situatiun consisted of two elemnts: maximising the =wAmt of fire delivered
at any onE tr.-, and delivering fire for t he full period of tx required to
unload the transport he6licpters mid depart ths landing sfn. Achiuving the
optl ftuebination of buth clemnts is partly a rtter of tactics, as man-
ti n d above, and partly a matter of the total naount of ordnance carried.
In the latter respeet, it must be noted that although the UH-IB's are capable
of carrying roclets as well as mchine guns# only one aircraft has been so

ared. Fron a strictly tactical point of view, the only ratio,nal considara-
tims Uniting the awunt of urdance carrid by UH-l's art. the 1 hysical capa-
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b ilty and configuration of the aircratt. The l-l's should cart as mch
avant as possible in whatever proportions are wst useful.

(1) The extent to which surprise was lost in this operation
is Ipossible to assess, but it could have ben compromised in several ways.
Indeod, the fact that the fourth lift was accomplished successfully In spite
of the considerable possibility of compromise suggests that some raeasure of
surprise will alws~p be retainud by helicopter assaults through their sheer
abity tO lift and deposit trOOPS vry quidY.

(2) The several sources 4f possible ceiroulso of smrpise

were:

(a) The three earlier lifts a shcort distance to the north
of the fourth landing -on Lay have alerted the VC,

(b) Rxecuting lift* over an Inordinately long period of
t es because ot the difficulties encountered with round fog allowed the
enew tie to capitalise an any warning received.

(a) Recnnaisance of the furth landing zone gave the
ene warning as to its possible location. At least thrce L-19 reconmaissance
passes were made over thc area, The DivisUn senior advisor made me after
his selection of Me w% and then made another to lead the control aircraft
over the area. The control aircraft, in turn# guided th CH-21's into the
landing sone. This ;rcedume Is In part, at luastp unavoidable in situations
where selection of the landing gome cannot be preplanncd and the choice is
made at the last mwxnt fron the air. It should be caefully tamined, however,
for ways in which the ulement of surprise may be retainedo Fur exapee, lm
passes were made in the reconnaissance of the landing one, whereas it might
have ben better to cnduct the reconaissance from a distance or at greater
.altitude. The risks Involved In a less Intensive r connaissance of the land-
in& sone may be =ller than those incurred by revealing its lacatione

(d) Directions to the control and trAnsport aircraft con-
cerning the location of the lmding sone were given by radio win the clear.
It I Uiprobable that the VC wnLtored the tranataissions but in any ce, -
per rdio discipline should have been exercised,

(e) Finally, there appars to h.we be.n soee misuderstand-
Ing which resulted In sum delay In the lnding one, As the lead transport
helooptor hovered just prior to attng dom, it was directed by the control
aircraft to mee ftar Into the landing .onee The tme lost ws s -all
perhaps 30 seconds to a minute - but critical. Tim spent in the landifg
sme mst be hold to the absolute udnzass; the neid for procedures which will
elainate or MIAnlse such delays is apparent. Troops, for exape, we
trained to waoad to a matter of sec*nd.
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t"A . h ut &I "M]4. fIaaa afr eaye Mub easlh n£

(1) Ie rsent asmd escort helicopters ar not itend.. to
supplant tactical air sunjort but to ouqi2mt it by 1.rovidig fie upport
fte an Wial plattova that is mizdatey meponsve and has the capability
of operating in the sms nviormt as the trarport belieopters. SoWd
tactics dictate that both rotry wad ilmldwing support shculd be readily
available in any operatiml fixed-wiag are nurmally not needed In larg nun-
bers--ne or tw w suftfice. In this operation,, it Is questiinabl e-bsuse
of the co==4-control arr=aUts-.4Aether the availability of strike air-
cratt at the time the landJng as Lvade would bIve n a, dilfwWe..3 tesn
embat aircraft wer eventually callod in and delivered 337 rockets (2.75"),
over l900 1 a. 0 roAmds over 3500 2= rxmdWs, two napala and twelve 100-lb.
bombs (s Appendix 2, muex A). That the VC successfully withtoeed these
strikes, as well as artillery fire, was due at least In part to the tact that
most of the tires wert %.livvrtd along a central strip through the village
and wooded area rather than along the wuwdline whert the V werb entrenched.
(Most of the eoW tire cans tro along the edge ot tht vioaine.) 4visors
hav coasnted on the Inabilty of fowar .fr controllers to ^rWrly assss
a battlefild situation and to control strike aircraft sw as to ulAivwr effect-
ive tire against ens&v postims.

(2) Pimd- ing cover owul not be erloye durin; the lading
In this oprtun beause the aircraft were nwt uzedJi tly available.
Against that *d of resistance, however, the successful .waylapust of em-
bined rotary md tid-UnS air support requires i. um coordinaticn-the
kind of close teaeork achUved by training and working together ia'r the
eocnander resunsible for the sowmd operation. It can be raet only by a con-
tratl and cummicatimt system which does not nw exist.

(1) The basic pattern ot VC operations, when not themselves
attacking, has been to avid contact with the dwa. y numrically superior
I forces. Repe*atedly, lar, offensive ojerAtivns by the ARil have failed tv
fix the one:. Most frequently, the oxectel VC f.,rcas have dismappeared Into
the natural cover or prepared hiding aces or have disban-ed as .eganized
torces. The tleent of surrise made possible by the ability of helicopter.
to wve troops quiokly Is lost unless the troops are delivered close to the
objective-beame ot the difficulties trented by the terrain to rap iwe-
Ment by toot. The alternative is to deliver amm& troop to surround the
objectivej, but usul thL is nut practial because of the msr of heU-
copters required. Thu, the wst likely way t gain contact and fix the eno
is to drop the troops in close to the objective. This is In contrast to
droning troops to sumport or rentforce an operation where the eneo has al-
read4 been entaged. This shouWl be done In a rvtocted or sccurc zone or at
a safer range. That the close-ia lift ca be accmAlished successfully has
been desintrated rejeatedly, ar evm In the Dith Ton operation the troo.s
were successfully Cdlivered to the vicinity of the objective,
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(2) Tho selection of the landinfp zone 1.,r tlhe furth lift of
the operation was basud, on the tactical sitition, evaiuz-tion of thE terrain,
and dimpoeitions of frienxdly and encmy troosps. Two r.aix factors influenced
thL dLc-ir ln

(a) It was the intint to drop the troops to the north of
the positiune wtxerc tht VC had stoppcd thu xmvement of th'. Civil Guard frou~
the south.

(b) the area sclectk..d offrprcd the- btAt 2nrrinE; scone. Land-
in6 to thte ast o'f the villaet was rot an acceptable optior.; the area iL-
zaediatel~v to t-,~ cxts w2., unsuitablt; because it war narr-w jkv more cmfl ne-,
whtle a landin, in th, arrci farthcr to the east wouIC hi,.:~ recuir'dl the tr;ops
to cross a laree ary! prut..bly umfor-'.ablc canal.

(3) The final '%ptro~ch to a 1amin, zr)nt m! thci ioint of dis-
charge for the troopc shuuld ov suexctel tc affor . zziximm -rotection by
natural obstielve and the best opportunity for esxpluyin; t~u -W~tt etivt; fires
of the supporting he-licoptc~r.. AlthouZgh thur, was r, ption hert., lar'ding zones
which offer pe.sible r. turn fires fre'u twu sides as - :'il( shvul! be avoided.
Nv mttcr how ,.u! the ehicu, howve-r, Ithvrt. is a2.way- ar L.n f risk in
any assault. Whben the dce;re c of risk renc~uwt~rc,.' by t'-e bl lic~pters is hi&,
th-e .ecisi,,n to c.411 in fixerIawingc aircraft ,.nst tt ba-%v. ona stinate of
their abilit, to. culivcr antw s'crir4natiri fir, or, thte One,-3*

he Thp- tvnt of tn,.& uameat thit t.wk place deS Mc t of -itself *Skesu
4 radica chan.,. in VC tactics.

,I ca't*Urc VC 'l.curx-nt t.-iah.sizevs increal&U trainin.- to counter
the. effectiveness f hclicoptt-s. 14.'wver, while wre luswt be alert t,, possible
chanige in ony ta.ctics-, thvre is littlc tviidenct V!~at the VC used a.y nov
or different tactics durn.: t~iis operation. Thcir str,, resistance and apme
parento willinmmuss tvj fl\In a cumntivnal fir. ficht frv.a prepore -d posi-
ti,;ns probably sterxaeied fi.., h -vinf been sirtris(ec: uu! cau~tt in a situation
frva, whiich they cuud nut %.xtricatc themselves. They were cut off to the
north by the htliborr., troops dropped in the first three lifts. To the east
were open rice. parddies cut by an unfwrd%-able caa.T, tht- west they were also
faced by );,en rice xuldics vt; thu VN mcchanizea c.Li,,-any on thc far side. The
Vrly safe reute w~ t,, t~ie s .h :ind appaen'ftly the VC UL zuvt suthw=%1p
takinL advanta"e, ;f the mv~ural c..ver affvr~lel' by Vic wvodeO area alon,7side
the canal through AP B. F ~urther i.ivenent to the P.uth was cut off, however,
when contact w:as maidc with the Civil Guard units =vinj northward. There was
little choicr loft to the VC but to remain in the best i~h.; it L.) available to
thenr until darness -z.vr- thcr, a chance tW slip away. Tlh fa ct that use was
mad~e of prcp~xtr,. p.,sitict'o1 , sij~nificance when it is realizixd that mny
foxholes, frequcntly doubi.nE a~m r.aan-travs,, arc f uund. in r.%t Of thL $ILAges
In this area., In this operation the. VC attorapte" to adhfre to their usual
tactics-the awislance -' a '-ecisive battle with sux?±-ri, force * This they
wLerc able t( do, as sun as the situation gavve th"a the wp.wrt unity, by taking
advantage of the tscaptv routt. left open by the GVN fvrces.
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(1) Although heavy fire was reccivud durivift the la.nding and
unlcadinC. of trvups, only one CH-21 holict pter was t*mable to leave the land-
iung zunt; as *i direct result of the landing and unl.oading operation. A second
was forced tqv izke a pru.cta-tionary landing as a result of , ruric fire da..zge,
but zxiraged to rtach a securk; area. The others, as d "cribcod r.bove, were dis-
cabltjd in th6 att~cr~pt tu, rasciae the crew of tk.t; first disabled. aircraft.

(2) ;athough cart of the aircraft roueeived. hit, , all but the two
wcntioned o*bv rovafined operatifinal, and all aircraft except the UI-2B made
Succ(;svful lar.dinjG3. All aircraft hit were In a rucovvcr-blc and rtpairctle
condition, including-accordi.e to current evtizuxts-the crs6he4 UH-33.

Siuveral days later, after field repairs had twe nc n the M~-21's was
irreparaibly daagc In tt,- at' .:lrt t,; fly it out.

(3) Whilec Lxpcriorncc ha:-t sh,,wn thst t ,.cties '-, tc-chniques are
zm.rv m.,ntrvllin,, of helicvpter vulner.-blity than i., pr~tcti*e armor, passive
measures 3huuld bej uptimizcd. In this operation, hit~z on fucl cells did not
disable the aircraft; this su!74csts that the rcquir(-..nt uXr ~i-eln
tanks should be further rvalu~t(-d. Cn the lt!,Lr ca~i entr;.1 cabl's appear
to be wore. vuLn'eraiblv thnr was pruviuusly bi-.'~d ar.. thfir rot~.ction
should bc ;iven noo stue.

(4) fww hits wLcr rticcivvd z.tt-r t:-., afrzr..ft were dowae. It
is iUipasible t.. detor.iiiec h. w rmay hits 4w* :io.t Xic~.pters sustained prior
to bcinr; JisablLeU. Obviusly, it tak-'s unly one wll-plctd hit to dlisable a
helicopter; wiat is lt-.ss apparent In tienar nu:*cr of hits those craft can
take without bcin'r: iizablt-d. 'awrL bvcry C14-21 !ii VIA: furth lift was hit.
The~ ratiL .)f twu hulicoptLurs tcxmprarily disablcd .-ut of ten hit do"3 not
appear t.. be unacceptable, vapecially when th,. di A'l. craft can bt rocred
and rcpairc-d.

3. Effectivc vruwid--r corinativng-id c. =unic.:;tion Ic reautroC.

N(, serivurs failtus in c~r.-.unicati ,ns wer.- rw.t,"', cither ang
tht. helicupt~rs, cvntrol, 7--4 rcelay aircraft z.r betwok-n thr. rulay aircraft
and thL *'-r~und. Therc wasi, t,..wever# onc arca .f e-Lis.wiication deficitecy.
Thu Uh-l' s voN unatlu to loctt whorcecnrury fircs were oritginatingp vnd the
forwart. air controller apparently h-'~ thi, sam prible-1. It. is diifficult to
belicyt tint the units which wert onm the ground and rocciving fire did not
havw a fsirly accurate festirzatc cf the. sources if enerW fir(.. A systim and
proimcdure ftor tixploitin,_ such inf rztion wculd appear t. bt needed. Addition-
ally, thurf is a ncud f~r a pcwcr sourcL f-or radius :f hulicojpters which are
on the gcround and not running their cn-rin'.s.

k. it rid hellccDtFer evwciat ion c Auabilitj Is reguiryd.

(1) In ordtor pu.rt fieldC rmintezianct an. recovtry or rew~val
of ths- dowmed helicopters, a se-curity force- censizatl, of an W.VN infantry
battalian and a ;*wchanir tr was co"-r.ittted tu thv arva for A
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period of about five days. During that time they were lost to the counter-
insurgent operation# which continued for most of that period.

(2) Since the aircraft were domed in a rice paddy, repairs had
to be made under the most difficult condition and were confined to those
necessary to permit flying the aircraft out of the area. All four of the
domed CH-210s were in reparable condition and three of them were recovered.
The crash-damaged UH-2 also was recovered and found reparable. The fourth
CH-21 was repaired in the f ild and an attempt was made to fly It to Tan Hiep
for further-maintenance. For reasons unknown, it would not respond to the
controls, once it was airborne, and crashed. It was iurepaluably damngd and
the pilot narrowly missed serious injury.

(3) Had the capability existud for rapid evacuation by airlift,
perhaps by a mcdium helicopter, the following gains would hive been realized:

(a) The rather large security forct could have been released
within a day for further action against the VC.

(b) The CH-21's could have been moved to their base for
proper repair before being flown again. Conceivably, the crash which resulted
in the only CII-21 loss of the operatien might have bocn averted.

4. (C) Conclusions

An analysis of the facts detailed above leads to the following
conclusions:

a* The helioupter troop lift was successful. Its unfortunate con-
sccquences stsd largely from attempts to evacuate the crew of the CH-21
heliopter first downcd in the landing zone.

b. The decisi.n tu proceed with the Dih Tuong heliborne operation
without strike aircraft was s'und.

c. .lthough the concept of armed helicopter escort is sound, tactics
and techniques of eaployment need further study and development to take full
advantage of the uniqu charicteristics of the helicopter.

d. The valu. of suppressive fires from armed escort helicopters has
tKen amply demnstrated; howvver, improved techniques should be developed to

maximise the effets .f thcc fires.

e. The clemont if surprise in the fourth truop lift mVy have been
eo dcised.

f. Both rotary and fixd-wing air cover should be readily available
in a helbome assault; to be cmployed effectively, however, requires that
they develop greater coordination and teawork than they now have.

g. The lnding of troops close-in to the objective, in order to
maximise surprise and establish initial contact with encowt is necessary
and can b e s uccessfully accomplished.
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h. ?bre is no evedmw of a radima change In the tactics of the
insurgents.

1. The troop and eeoort helcopters d10,46"d a mrWke abiWlY
to sustal hits and remain operationula and to akes *soft" landings when
disabl even though they wee not designed for 01ptM surviabilitY In
cobat operatiuns.

J. Effectiw air-grwid ooaiicatims we require4.

k. A capability tv recover disabled helicopters by other helievpters
should be provided.

Inaol
1. 5acJgWomd & description
2. Photo-landing mm 4
3 Photo-VC posltions
4. Captured ducumsnt
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ACTIV.44 (IV) :
H4mthly Teat Repert Nmber 3 - Armed Helicepters

In lomre 1 to ANNU K - Ba ogrowd ftacs and description of the Dinh Tucmg
Sector operation.

1. (C) sAM =lai:

a. Eneu Force$:

(1) Early intelligence indicated there wae a radio station
in the objective ae, guarded by an estimated reinforced eompany. It
was later reported --2 Dee -1 Jan - that 50-60 smmpans were also moving
towards the objective area.

(2) During the operation contact was made with three main
force companies. The preene of C-i and C-2 of the 514th Bn wa con-
firmed. The third eaaam ae not identified positively.

(3) Regular unite apparently were reinforced by up to 150

local guerrillaa.

b. Friendly forces:

Government forces consisted of two infantry battalions, a
provisional civil guard regiment, two meehanised compenies, a Ranger
Comny, an airborne battalion, and a river force, plus air, artillery,
and troop airlift support. Theae units are detailed in Appendix 1.

2. (C) &&.- M:

a. VC strenth we variously estimated at from 300 to 600, in-
eluding local guerrillas. The VC force was equipped with at least eight
automatic weapons, including cal. .30 machine ius, BAR's and sub-machine
guns, and possibly me 60 mortar. There is no hard evidence to support
the presence of a 57M AR or the use of rifle grenades or ae=-piercirg
ae nition. Mo 9-l1 had its skin pierced by a round.

b4 Prior to or dkiring the first phase of the 7th Div oper.tion,
pot of the VC force started to move south. This force ran into Civil
Ouard nite moving north. It then withdrew a short distance north, to
the village of AP SAC (XS 32 537). It was from thiA position that they
hit the friendly reserve force and the helicopters that carried them.

a. While pert of the VC force was moving south, the remainder
stayed near its oriinl peeition In the vicinity of XS 297562. This
force engrge4 the helAboxim foree frAm the 11th Regiumt that had been
lfted on the first three helicopter Lis. (It wa in this area that

Capt Good, a US Advisor, wae womded. He died after bing ovacunted by
helicopter).

d. On 2 Jouw both VC forces successfully withstood such at-
tempts no were wde by the friendly forces to oveme them. That night
tbW withdrew to the east where there wore no friwndy forces to oRpee
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e. On the afturnoon of 3 Janw.ry the 7th Div received reports
of VC activity to the southeast of AP SAC. An attack by two Ranger eom-
pani s and a compmny of M-113'. was made against the VC in this position
laterI in the afternoon. US Advisors reported thet the results were
negative.

f. On the morning of 4 Janunry stragglrs, including saw uni-
formed VC, werv observed moving south on the roed from AP TAT. The 7th
Div comander attaptod to uava a blocking force into the area, but an
ustimnted 3W stragglers wore able to move out of th, area before a Civil
Guard eompany went into blocking position.

g. Reports roceiv#d by the 7th Div Indicate that the V wounded
were owecuated to the north into the Plain of Reeds. The 514th Bn moved
northeast and the other company moved to the north and westo Local guer-
rillas went to the southeast. The dead were either buried in the area of
operation or along the escape route or were moved southeast about five
kilometers and buaied In local villages.

h. The VC took steps to eoncoal the actual extent of their
losses by covering up some of their bloodstains and by taking their dead
and wounded with them. US Advisors counted 24 dead in the area of oper-
ations; GOV sources reported 41; civilians in the reported that the
VC carried away -t least 100 dead or wounded.

I. When the VC force moving to the *,nth ran into the Civil
Guard units, it withdrew ta what were probably previously prepared
defensive positi:ns in the vicinity of the village of AP BAC to make a
stands Such positions probably ast in every village in the area. VC
losses werv ralatively light in view of the number if bo bs, rockets,
artillery shells, and maehine gun fires directed agninst then. Much of
the airstrike and artillry effort, however, went into the center of the
village instead of tha woAline fr n where the VC had been firing.

1. VC riflemen in trees were able to fire d.wm in hclicoptcrs
and AMC's. Fire of this type killed six IM-f13 gunners.

k. VC camufli discipline was excellent. Evidence of this
was obtained by US officers who viewed the positiins after the battle.
It is further evidened by the fact that none -f the US pilots who were
interviewed had seen oit.er VC saldiers or weapons.

1. The unit discipline of the VC Is attested to by their ability
to withstand airstrikes and artilry shelling with no evidence of panic#
One dotmed CH-21 pilot stated that the VC kept up fire on the reserve
force fN= the time the helicoptrs first landed at approa~mately 1020
bowrs until he was evacuated at pproLad tely 1720 hours,
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jtCTIV tAK (?V)
Analysis of the Di nhuang operation

3-(C) FRIUU CUS

a. ckgrounds

In the latter part -f Decabor, 7th Division (VN) inteli-
gafne fixed tho locatiin of a VC fore at a&Wr mately 15 kilometers
west of TAN IEP. The Division planned an operation for 31 Dee. The
plan included a helibvrne force, a force mounted In 1t-1l3 armorod per-
sanxiol carriers, a river force, a land force of Civil Guard mnite, and
a holiborne resurve. The operation m postponed because of a lack if
aircraft. The original plan called for 16 helicopters with six fighter
aircraft for support Lt., Col. Vann (Senior Advisor, 7th Div) we later
notified that 15 helicopters (20 CH-21's and 5 WI-io,) could be made
available, but that there wuld be no fighter support. It was deci e
to go ahead using the saw tactical plan but with fewer troops. The
modified plan called for three helicopter lifts of 10 troops each#
The operation we rescheduled for 2 January. Concept of the operation
called for an attack from the south by the Dinh Tuong Regt (Prow) with
the 7th Mech C* attached, uati3* olaments of the 1th Rcgt =odo a holi-
borne landing north of the objective. Participating helicopter units
were briefed on the plan on I January,

b. Initial actions of frimnU forcess

(1) Capten all, 93rd Trans (Lt Hel) Co was flight leader
for the '.ssion of 2 January. He was briefed at 1830 hours on I January.
From the briefing he know that there would be no T-28 or AD-6 cover; how-
ever, it was his understanding that in an aorgency h2 could got fighter
support thrugh the ?th Div CP at TAM HIP. The Division plan did not call
for a prestrike on any of thu helicoptcr landing sones (1U), and the unit
does n ,t normal rquire fighter escort on shrt lifts. The lifts were
t. be madu frm the airstrip at TAN MIEP to the objective Prea which was
only (some) 13 kilomuturs wst. The first three lifts wor t4 go into
thrue sopp.r tu landing sones north of the objeetive aroa. These U's
were spaced s, that they f.,)rwd a rough triangle with ench UZ approxi-
mately 800 y,,rs r th( suspected VC position. Nebers of the 93rd
concurred in the plan. Escort by flve HU-i helicopters was decied suf-
ficient.

(2) Ten CH-21's departed SOC ThANG at 05.5 hours an 2 Jan-
uar . They arrived at TA HIP at daybreak, loa,'od, and eep: rted =n the
first lift at 0650 hoars. All of the pilots %dho were interviewed men-
tioned dol ys caused by fog at TAN HIEP and in the lmding soes. Be-
cause of fog, the first tiree lifts were sruad over a 2J hour period.
The first throe lifts were unovuntful for the CH-21's. The U-i flight
leader, Captain Stein, reported in exchange of fire between a UH-i and a
sampan during the first lift.

(3) On the return flight frm the third lift, the C-21
flight leador we i iod that the Division Commander planned to emt
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Analysis of the Dinh Tuong Sector operation

the reserve torce. No 12 had been selected for the reservej it was to be
located whore the Division Commnmder felt it would best Influence the situa.
tics. Contact with the IC had been made by the Civil Ouard force movin up
from the south. The Division Commander decided to land vicinity of coordi-
nates XS 310537.

(4) While the -21's were loading at TAN HIPW Col Vimn m
reconnoitering the proposed 1Z in the relay aircraft of the 93d, WAI? 0-U
from TAN HIEP dropped a white smoke grmnade to mark what the VW crew thotght
was the proper landing sons, Col Yam determined that the grenade was dropped
approximately 1000 meters too far to the west. He relayed this information
to the Division Cr and received permission to disregard the white smoke and to
land the troops at the proper point. The relay aircraft made one pass over
the selected I. and then called In the control aircraft and led it In to
Identi y the U2, The control aircraft in turn picked up the flight of CH-21's
and led them into the 1Z. A.l inormation concerning coordinatesj description
of the XI, and movement of the reserve force was freely discussed *in the
slew in radio traffic among Col Vann, the Division CF, the relay and con-
trol aircraft and Captain Fall. Approximately 25 minutes elasped from the
tim Capt FUl was notificd that the ruserve force was to be moved until the
CH-1 were on 1Z 4.

(5) Capt Fall made his approach to 1Z 4 and started to land
in the approximate centur of it. However, CIV Lorunco in the control aircraft
told him to move farther forward, toward the southeast and nearer to the
village of AP SAC and the tree line. As Fall started to move forward he cam
under heavy round fire. Thu 11-1 escort 4=4iatuly placcd fire on the sus-
pected area. The number 5 CH-21 was disabled while still about 10 feet In
the air, but landed safely. The pilot, Lt Lvuis Stone, informed Cait Pal
that he was dow. The number 6 helicvpter ce back t, evacuatc the crow of
nuabo 5 but vwas unble t fly out due to age froufire it received. Nm-
while, the remaining eight C1-Zls pilts wloaded their troops and had started
to leave the 1U. An oil line hit on the second helicopter to leave the LU
requiral a ftrccd landig som 500-600 meters northeast of the U. This caro
was picked up by Capt Fall and returned tz TN HIEP.

(6) While the flyable CH-21's were leaving the I, Lt Jams
StUnu, pilot of one of the Ui-l's, asked for and received permission to land
and pick up the CH-21 crew mbeurs whv wer dam. He made one approach toward
the downed H-421's but encountered heavy fire from the VC. Col Vann then
called to him n suggested he land behind the CH-2's (northwest of them) so
that he €vuld use them as a screen frou the C tirs. On his second approach,
Stoners craft was hit by the grou d fire and crashed. The gunner of this UH-I8
we killed smetime during two approaches to the 12. The crew chief of the
Number 6 CH-21 wa also severely wuunded and died about thirty ninutes after
the helicopter war forced down.

(7) During the laing operations th. UH-l's expended all
their rodkets in firing on the tree lines on both sides of the landing sone.
Pikts of the 93d stated that suppressive tire delivered by the U1-1 heli-
copters kept 01.41 lsses fros being mh grstor than they were, When UA
Stone started his approach to pick up the downed CH-21 crew# the other tour
U11-1 h l optes icntinued to make machine gun ws on the tree lines to
suppress the C tie. tter Stone's crash, the reminder of the flight re-
turned to TAN NW to refuel and rearm, Qie of the other C0-21,s started
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back into the T2 to make another attempt to evacuate thu downed crew memers;
howver, Col Vann told him to return to TZ  HIE--that no more hclicopters
were to go into the landing lne.

a. 3ccond evacuation attampt:

(1) ,,proximately one hour after the landing of the reserve
force (1125), US dvisors at the CP at TAN HIEP learned that the VC fire at
1. 4 had slackenud and that helicopters could be brought in to evacuate the
, jwricans, It was decided to try to bring out )orsonnel rtp.orted to be 3er-
iously woundud. In an attempt to draw fire, Col Vann and thc pilot in the
rulay L-19 made three contour passes over the downed htlicopte3r and the tree
line to thu south, at one time passing within 250 ftt of it. No fire was
rcceivd.

(2) Two CH-211s escorted by three U-l's returned to LZ 4 to
make the evacuation. They orbited in the area for approximatelY 30 minutes
while the airstrike and artillery firing were in progress. Col Vann then
advised the 01-21 flight leader to go in with only one CH-21 at a tims, as
the ground situation was not knowm. He also authorized the UH-1 flight leader
to fire suppressive fire into the village of AP B.4 and along the tree lines.
One CH-21 wont into the 12 to make the pick up as the U-1 -s put upiressive
fire on the village. The CH-21 was able to land, but the ground firc became
so intense that it was unable to remain. Both the crLw chief and the gunner
were hit. The pilot, Lt Fitts, stated that hc was attempting to use the two
domed CH-21 as a screen and that he gut to within 25 yards of them before he
landed. Bocause of the intense fire he moved to land approximately two kilo-
msters away, near a group of M-3's. The second H-21 landed and picked up
the crew and returned them to TAN HI]. At this pint, four H-21's and one
UH-IB had been put out of action by VC.

d. Helicopter operations during thc remainder of 2 January:

(1) At approximately 1L0 hours, a flight of three CH-21's and
four UH-19s returned to thc area where the CH-21 had made a f..rced landing
northeast of IZ 4. The CH-21's carried ARM troo, who were deployed around
the downed CH-21 to protect it. Automtic weapons fire was received from
a house in a tree line to the northeast. The UH-lts made several passes at
the house, firing ruckets and machine guns; this stupped the automatic weapons
fire. After returning to TAN HZF,, the CH-21's and the M1-l's made a second
lift of GON troops into the same area. No enctsy fire was encountered on this
lift. No helicopters were hit on either of these lifts.

(2) At 1530 hours, twu U119-s escorted a 45th Trans Bn UH-lA an
a medical evacuation mission to pick up a seriously wounded US Advisor (Capt
Good). Again, no fire was encountered.

(3) -t 16 hours, four CH-21's am ! tow 01-1s returnc.' to the
IS 4 area for another attempt to evacuate the wonded pesasnel and US bell-
copter crew who were still on the ground. They picked up Vietnamese dead
and woundedj but no Americans, On the return to T,N HM me CHe421 was hit
by a single round while flying at an altitude of lJO feet. The source of
this fire was not determined,
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(4) At 1720 hours# four Cf-21's and four UN-i's again returned
to the vicinity of 124. The CH-21's carricd a rcoupply if .50 caliber Nwaumni-
tiun for the h-l13's ane a ..intonance team for the CH-21 downed about two kilo-
aeters northwest of the 12. The helicoptur with the naintenanec toam landed
near the downed Cu- 21 while two UW-I's acted as escort. A second CH-21 Mbtted
in the vicinity at altitude. The reinIng CH-21's and UH-i's orbited closer
to LZ4, whLeh we again under artillory and air attaek, and awaited Instruct-
ions to land. Tey finally landed behind a thin screen of trees about 500
meters from the two CH-21's that had first gone dom. Casualties were trans-
portod ta the aircraft in 1-11's. The third CH-21, which was still orbiting,
then landodg an! those three aircraft and tho four U-11s were used to carry
more casualties back to TAN IEP. While these aircraft wore on the ground, the
crews h ard small arrA fire aning frm the tree line and village along the
edge of LZ41 however, no aircraft was hit. AU of the Americans .m LZ4 were
evacuated on this lift.

(5) At 195 hArs, two C-21's escrted by two UH-i's =Me a
final amsunitian resup:)ly run into the objective area. Although this area we
reported secure, they were fired at when leaving. No helicopters were hit.

(6) At ap. ', omately 1930 hours all helicopters were. released
and returned to their hle bases.

4. (C) SUL.y

as Eneaw laosss:

(1) KI - 150 (This is GVN estimate. US .dvisrs estimate at
least 100 killed).

(2) VIA - Unkmo-m. Friendly agents report many woumded" ere
evacuated with VC units.

(3) FM - 36 confirme!.

(4) Equipment - 2 carbines

2 Th,-psm MG

I M-1

5 Indichina rifles

45 mines and grena4s

b. Friendly lossess

(1) KIA - 63 GM

311

(2) VIA -109 MN (66 lightly woumded

613
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(3) POW - None reported.

(4) Equiinmt - 1 Cal. .45 pistol

1 M-1

2 Thoqson SHG

I AN/PRC-1O radio

1 UH-lB helicopter (May be repairable)

1 CH-21 helico~ter (Salvaged for ;> .rts)

5. (U) .PP ER , I.',.,L

a. Ap;vendix 1 - Friendly forces

b. Appendix 2 - Record of idrtrikes

c. Api-endix 3 - Sketch of area of o-,erations
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Analysis of Dinh Tuong Sector operation

Appendix I to Inclosure 1 - ANEX K

Ist of friendly forces

1. GWJ ground uritr:

HeadquirterA, 7th Infntry Division

Headquarters, !1th Regiment
lst Pn. 10th Reginent
2nd 3r,. 12th Regimcn t
5th Loech Co (H-il)
8th Airbcrne Bn
352nd Ranger Co

Dinh Tuong Regiment (Prov)
STask Forcc, 17th CG Bn (842, 892, 174, CG o)

B Task Force, 17th C5 Bn (171, 172, 139 CC *o)

C Task Force, 17th C, Bn (173, 175 CG Co)
7th Nech Co (%-113)

.r:serve, Iqt 2o, 1st Bn, llth Regimoint (102 men)
3U;,';ort Co, 12t1h Re6ir.noit (iLC mcy1n)

2. GWi S,'iort in d Forces:

Air Support: 3ix AD-6 (D-Day)
Six r-28
One P R-26
C.ne ,-47 (Flare)
Two L-19

,' ,D-6 (+ 1)
3ix T-AS
n;,e RB-26

Two L-19
Artillery: B Ptry, 7th 'irty (-) (105) (2 guns)

h tr,., 7th ..rty (106) (6 guns)
C Btry, 28th ;Arty (-) (105) (2 guns)
Ist btry, Corps Arty (155) (4 gums)

River Forces: Four Foh
Tn'irt een LCVP

3. US units:

93rd Trans (Lt Hel) Co - 10 CR-21 helicopters on O-Day (2 Jan);

6 GH-21's on D+1 and 2; 2 CH-21's on D+3; 1 C -21 on D+4.

93rd Trans Ct (Lt 4-1) - 2 TO-ID aircraft throughout the operation,

lot Plat, UT1T Co - 5 UH-1A helicopters on D--Vzy; and 2 UN-19 on D40

18th vn Co (WLIT) - 4 U-IA aircraft from D-Day to Dt3; 2 U-UA'.

on D+40

I-IA Detachmnt, 45th Tran Bn - 1 UW-IA assigrcd to LV Corps avail-
able througout operetion

AppIto CON FIDENT IAL AppIto
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.ppondix 2 to Inclosur-. 1 - ANNE K

Record of Air Strikos m A? RW

The following information was taken from the officval r,:,ords of thu

Intclligence Division of JJC:

Numbur of combat aircraft employed - 13

:umber of ibdmin aircraift cmploycd -

Total - 15

A/C Weloyed by type - Ccn,mat only

1. 6 - AD-6 From B.n 1?o (VAF)

2. 4 - T-28 Frv Ta Scn Nhut (VN;i)

3. 1 - RB-26 Frm Dcr. F' (L'SAF)

4. 2 - T-2" From Tan Son Nhut (USAF)

Armament F£,cendet t-r tnc & tyve A/C

Ordrianc- Ex.aded

1. 6 - ;D-6 (r,:.,F) 2.75 rcckfts - 221 reunds

2. 4 - T-2 (Y;.F) Cal..50 - 417 rmund.

3. 2 - T-28 (USJF) Did nt fire because of late hour of
the day nd no controller to direct fit*.

4. 1 - RB-26 (UsF) llapatl - 2
100 GP L'omb - 1.2
2.75 rccket - 32
Cal. .50 -'15X,
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AppendIx 3 to liosuro 1 AM ANX

Sketch gt AD, Rae AMe
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Inalosure 2 to ANNE K - Phtvpsph of Lunding Zone 4.

Ludl a Zorv. vicinity of Ap lao. Circled flew.. at I &Wd 2 we CNi421'.,
the fliw" at) 3Is a UWil. mellopters vue do.,d I Se muw a =*SPAO
MatchIng alms~ wood Umn swrim Mh e m ootick Immupat fire %=s reesived.
drAM at i* issham iSn lietu" at Inol"We 3. follomig. MA SM
*tiaz 0phot by Sgt Stve Stibbess =UIt.)-
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Monthly Test Report Number 3 - Armed Helicopters

InlolAsurt3 to 4INNU K -Photograph~s of Insurgent positions near Ap SAC

Photopaji 2: scctijn of insurgent defuawive ivaiti,n
along wood linem vicinity of Ip Bae. Dead insurgents and
duag-in positions are mrked by arnows. (Photo by 23d WiAD)
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wr1F STA~TES tTflLITY-T.ICTICAL TWASPWfl MIICOPE OOiP*Y

APO 143v U. S. RCI-S

SCTION 1: GUIPR.1L
kI&SSOL4 NW MISSION D:TL : 6~~SUPPORED UNI~ WUDWO IG /~ VUWT~! j 1 f
PLtTOW: IstER Pair 4'

A& =- I=Z-P MA
1. At- -' 5"iL!e Davis CarterClr

2. MI A W.J ey Bato GII1 Dickcason

7. Oth~er: (NAMG, L1 M., UNIT, wryl) None
K OT.: Indicato a.fter each crew xember#3 name nuw-,er of Mis3ioW

credited for aw'.rds.

SECTIM IU: STATISTIC..L D..T..:

(1) Nuwt.r of Escort A.rcra~ft:

UW-L3 , UH-21B 3 ~, T-28, Other (Type)
(2) Nuberan Typr. h.vlicoptars Escort W: Ex~zaplc: ~f2

(a) .~.C.-1 (c)-D -
(b) - -D (d)

(3 lssiun D~uration: From 0W 7Fw-1o_2t ours. Tota.J.. .
(4) Cobat Support !:ou1re:

(a) To..al ;11 L?-1 kAcorte %3
(b) Total aUl Lscorted ArrW"10iI7-j0 (cstimatc)

B.i:SSIW, ISSIM~Ja'T:

(1? Escort to Landing Zune (imdAicatv number cf landi ne.)
(2~ S..ckrity for Duwued Arcr~t (liabor anid Type)J taij) ( vt;;
(3) U.scefllancous saco.rt, (Spicily) Crow recovymp amw rcaupplyj,

(4) ael flidits. (Scc note)
(a) Number of Ti-l Escorts w
f(b) Numbur 3nd Type of Lscu-rtad.±Trarft in

Intl 3
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U. S. AR LVILITYT-tCTIC;. TLJSWT HLICOPTM C0KP.

.X0 143, U. S. Forces

AST-TO 2 January 1963

SUDJMT: Mission #53

TO: Personnel Concernvd

I. 3jL:

At 0600 hours, 2 Jan 63, the 1st Platoon US.. A}X UTT HtL CO. departed
Tn Son Nhut with four (4) A-1 aircr:.ft for rendezvous witt twelve (12) CH-21
aircraft of the 93d Trans Co, at Tan Hiep. Just rior to taky- off a fifth
WI-I was growrded for maintenance, The fifth aircra±ft r, Jo;L-id the Platoon
at Tan Hiep at 0600 hours.

The mission of th% lot Pl-toen was to provide dir.et support to the
93d Trans Co. for thruest (3) airlifts of *J;VN troi.: into designated landing
smnes. Landing zones numbers one (i), two (2) nd thrce (3) were, located at
grid coordinatts X5300568, XS292562. and XS307558 res,cctively. Alternate
landing zones wure locatt4 at coordinatts XS.95568 a d XS308568.

The n arthest landing zone was aroximate y 18 kilometers WNW of Tan ep .
The nearest landuig zone- wa.s a,-,oxPid- t-ly 16 kilomet~rs WSWd of Tan Hie p.

Tutal ailca flown on t!iis mis icn was approxiattel/ 15OC W.

nX. CCAWUCT OF 'H- oPSUTICK:

At 0i0 huurs ton (10) CH-21's, escorted by four (4) U-'s, depArted
Tan Hie;) f r L co rdinates XS3005680 and returned Tan Hiep at 0740 hours.
Fire was encountered in thv Landing zont from a sampan and it was brought
under fire by an L-l. stfirtu cf dmagc unknown because cf Vvund fog in
the Lnline zone.

The second lift did not depart until 0915 h urs. This lift consisted
of tUn (1) CH-21's ad fiv. (5) UH-1's, which dupartd Tan Hiqp for LZ#3
co.ordinates XS292562, an,; ruturncd tv Tan HPep at 1005 hours. No fire was
onountere. Wlcn the CH-21 -:ircraft were at safh flight altitude after
do:Arting LV the UH-i's wiro divet d to evacuate an injured American
.4visor at coordinates XS27455. This was accaslished without incident and
the U11'. turned back toward Tan Hiep. Prior to the tLH-'s arrIvng at Tan
Hic,) the reserve force, c. rrie by ten (10) CH-a's, had departed fr LZ#4,
coordinatt.s X3309532. The twu (2) UH-IB's wor ablc to rejoin the flight
lbforc it cntemd the landing sane. The flight descended to contour and ad.
it's appr.'ch to the landing none from the northowst. Xbmdlately upon
entering the landing zone Intense autunatic wea=as fire w"s receivtd by the
lead WI-l's cn the left and right flanks, and by the CH-211s. Fire was coming
from the trec lls on both sides, but heavier on the left. The luad left
UN-i received a hit in its left ammitlan box, acting fire te some .30 eal
ammition. This aircraft went to Altitude to extinguish the fire and later
rujoined the formation. TI:re (3) UH-i's set up a firmation to bring rocket
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and machine gun fire on the left flank while the furth U-i continued to
place firc on the right flank. The C.-21's were wider intense fire during
this period, and also on take off* All ten (10) were hit, One was able to
fly sowe 600 yards before it made a forced ludin . This crew was picked up
by the following CN-21. One CX-21 was disabld in the landing gone. At this
point there were tw (2) 01-21's with crew, dommd in the landing sone.
During this period all five (5) UK-Its were asking rockut and mochine gun
passes at the troe linus on both sides of the 2laning sons until al rvckets
w4r% expended. At this time UH-13 n'iber 62-IM~ with l/Lt Stonec and CiC)
Watlack, went into the landing zone to attcqpt the evacuation of the (2) CH-21
crews. The other W-l's made machine gun runs to draw fir. UH-)B nuber
62-l8M, was disabled by fine in the landing sane, and roll d over an Ito.
riot side. The pilotp copilots and ai observer escaped from the helicopter*
The gunner was killed by the autonatiec woaixns fIre which had .'omd the heli-
copter, The pilot reccived a sharp blow on his right forchead whcn the air-
craft rolled over and was in a sez 4-conscious state. The fire In the lan'ling
sone was of such Intensity that it was necessary fvr the helicopter crew to
lie dam behind the dikes. At this tims the rwnainin UH-l's retured to Tan
Hiep to ruteal and. re-ac. One W-i had been hit through the f1wor and into
the left a=Mitien box. Anther U-IA received a rowk in the main sp;.r of
a vain rotor bla.c, owding the aircraft. .,. W- h2 taken two rounds
through the flou.r between the pilot arxd copil,,t gvln&, thrcu~h the overhead
console. Of the the ten (10) C0-21's and five (5) UH-l's fourte.en (14) had
been hit- One (1) CH-21 and three (3) UH-1's remaincd flyabl.

At 125 hours (2) CH-21 aircraft escorted by the three (3) flyable
UH-i aircraft returned tt ,,14 f ,r evacuatiun wf the U:me.' aircraft crem.
Anerican advisurs at Tan Hie;. statel that the VC had disengagud, we" noving
off am! the area was sczi-.LUr,.. The flight orbited for apiuximate ly thirty-
five minutts while courination was being effected with the Air Force and the
Artillery to allow thu aircraft to go Into the area. On the revAuwndtion
of thc Air Cntrv.ler, tonly one (1) CH-21 went into the objective area to ; ick
up the crew while the other reained In orbit. The UP-1 aircraft providd
escort Int the area, and along with the CH4-1, b-.,;= to receive heavy fire.
Groun firt was so intense that the CH-21 was hit ir-+Atvly an.' began to
lose control to tht Lxtant it ha, to lseve th; area without picking up the
crews. The CH-21 took off tW the northwest am' had to rAke a force landjn
about me kilmeter from the objectivt arva.

Mh CH1-21 crcw win iLvacuat--A at this timo by the orbiting aircraft and
four (4) 1UH-l aircraft rcturnd to coordnates 1s32255O to -eploy ARV guards
aroudra' aP-21 which h,.: on. l.own on the airlift into LZ#,4. On this mission
autonatic fire was encount.rc= from a house locatt:%i in a tr.c lin,. aims the
canal northLast of the downed aircraft. UH-l aircraft .ie several firing runs
on the tarect, until it A;4vreJ that the ; oition ha. beLn nuutralised. The
flight then returned to Tan Hoep whor6 a second load of ;JWTv guards were
picked up an transiortud to the site of the domsed CH-21.

it 1535 hours two (2) UN-l's oscvrted an UH-1 adLinistrative to coordi-
nates X3306555 fur moeical vicuatiAon of an ;,nerican ,'visor who had been ser-
iou1 wei'' d. This missi n| was 3comp lishud with cdnijma delay and the
flight rtumed to Tan Hiep at 1600 hours.
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At 1605 hours four (4) CH-21's and four (4) UIl-l's were dispatched to
coordinates X310530 for possible pick-up of the American crews. ;t apjomi-
mtely 1615 hours a bon fire was lit to mark the location of pick-up and
three (3) C-21's landed for the pick-up. Three (3) loads of .,RVN wounded
and dead were taken out but no Americans were in the group. The flight re-
turned to Tan Hiep at 1640 hours.

At approximately 1720 hours a flight of four (4) CH-21's escorted by
four (4) W-l's returned to the objective area carrying a resupply of .50 cal
ammition and a maintenance crew. On arrival at the site of the CfI-21
downed on the crew evacuation mission, one CH-21 with a maintenance crew
landed, escorted by two (2) UH-l's to attemt to repair the dosed aircraft.
A second CH-21 orbited the area. The remaining CH-21's a" UH-l escorts
orbited over the objective area awaiting instructions to land and unload the
Amo and pick-up wounded and the aircraft crew members. ;.t this time thc
objective area was being bombarded with Arty and Air Strikes. After the
nccessory coordination had boen made the twu (2) CH-21's landod approxLmately
500 meters from the two (2) dAwned CH-21's and the UH-l in tne landing sone.
Wounded persomel were then transported to the aircraft by six 3-113 C 'a.
The two (2) CI!-21's picked up full loads of *ounded and departed and the orbit-
ing CH-21 landed for a third load. Since wounded wurc still on the ground
after the CH-24's departed, the UH-lw. went into the area and picked up foU
loads of iund.do All American were evacuated exceit the dead. All aircraft
returned to Tan Hiep at apprviuatcly 1830 hours.

At approximatcly M5 h.urs two (2) CH-21's were dispatched back to the
objective area for a second resupply of amm;. Escort was provided by two
(2) UH-'.. The mission was cumpleted and the flight returned to Tan Hiep at
approximately 1915 hvurs.

.The 1st Flatoen was released t, rcturn to Tan Sun 3hut at 1930 hours and
arrived at approximately 2015 hours.

III. CO M:

The present motho; of cuployment of Tr-oop-CarryUg and escort helicopter*
-is not suitable for assaults within close proximity of 'c;:arcd )ositions.

That the practice f a.ttempting thc imodiate evacuati n of domd air-
craft crow is unwise, es-..cially when MN ground firc"s are deplyed in the
lwcdiatc vicinity.

The operati,n culd have bcon c.rriTd out zxrm successfully had a pre-
strih by aircraft and nrtillery been called on L4 prIr to the trop and-
ing. On call artillery was available but not used until after the Trucp land-
ing and air cover was nut ;esent at the start of the mission. Air cover was
jiven as a iart of the friendly forces during the pretission briefing.

Effective co.rmnat in between control and Vvwnd force was lacking when
aircraft were advised that a successful evacuation of the crews of the disaled
aircraft in the ubjective area culd be affected.

That very close coordination was maintained between truop-carrying and
escort helicopters, thereby enabling difficulties and casualties to be kept
to a Z&Aimi,
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To deliver effective fire In thu lri ara an absolute winium of
five (5) W-1 aircraft ast bu used.

?he only weapon carried by thu helicopters which effectively reduced the
vulol of Vt.t Cong fire was the 2.75 rvokets carriu, by the Ui-U aircraft,

The Vi-t Cung Unit cncowitercd in U#4 was definitely a orteV4la umit,
won trained in the use of its weapons, and defending from prepared positions.

Heloburne troops should never bt. landed In close prvxirAty to tree lines
or v~lla~e if thL *naeW situation Is wudmown and when an alternate sclution
exists.

IV. .T

That existing doctrine be revised tv includu mothods of nplloylng heli-
copters In assa lt on prc.ro positions.

That effective coordination be established and naintainj4 betwien con-
trl and ground forces prior to constment of hcliborne forcts.

That consideration be given t the usa of smoke t.- ai in landing hli-
borne trops and eWcu3tion of personnel on tht grjunl when the situation
warrants.

It is reeLmoodd that al UH-1 aircraft utilised in an escort role be
armed with 2.75 rvckets and further that necessary steps be taken iowdiatey
to effort procurewent of the DO rucket system fcr installatin on W- 3 air-
craft.

That Intellince as to the eneV situation be made available Aro to
landn helborne fures in close ;4%odnity to tree lines and villages.

That consideratim be given to emplomuit of OV-1 Lhawk aircraft f r
photo recvnnaissance of oposed landing sones.
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ANNEX L . WYCO missian 4ata.

ATrj'CNNwdTS:

Inglsawe3.-Data an aircraft-oiO8es-hurs*

Inolosure 2 -Data an targt-aainition-reulta.

Incloeure 3 - 3%3a1 of Miusion Namber 7.

Inl vure 4 -Susfy Of Mission Number 17.

Inoloeure 5 -S'ur~ry of Missin Number 26.

Inclosuro 6 -Stmmary of Mission Numnber 55.

Nato: The inalosed mission suainaziee havt been aeleeted as typical.
Summaries 3f all missi-nh flown euring Wh t-it perix! will
be *n~od. in the final test report.

Regraded WNCU&SSUL~D when
seprted fran cl.%elified
inoioarse
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MI33ION NUNDU 7~,,

SECTION I: OEWUiL

FROM: OPER.TIONS

TO: 1s P a

MISSION CODE MAE:a ih a

Da.TZ & T~IM 07 ISSION8 0&0 hour. 21 Oetober 1962

31171MG MLE: 1900 hgur = 20 Ontohar 1962

T;60 OFF TIME: OUhouras

RFJIDFVOUS LACi&TIOHI Ranh Gia 1116: 02*0 hours

SUPPRM ULN!?: 93d Tran Co L0CATION: ,Soo Trams

SCTON II: AIICRFT & CM

IJ7rCR&T # PILOT COPILOT CE GUNNR

6" __ca_-ma

OBSERVER OR ZVikWU,.O: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SEMTON III: MISSION TIME

TOTAL WHMR FLOW: 2L+

GROUND TINE: Lkj00

TIR ON T1JIE: _________

SECTIO14 IV: RESULTS

NO. OF TIRGETS EN~aGED: 2.~ TYPE Trooim in oien (20-Z5)

ROUNDS EXPENDED: 30 CAL 9S 2o75 19

ESTIMATE OF DiAXE: is CaSUALTIES, ICIA 3 *

WIA 10

Inai 3 Iui.1 3
ANNEX LAM=E L
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U. S. AM(Y IffILTY-TACTICAL TRANSPWR HELICOPT!R CQ4PANY

APO 1W., U. S. Fboes

ASOT-aZ 29 October 1962

SUMMlT: Mission 07

TO: Persomwl Concerned

1st platoons V=,1, with five aircraft, was attached as escort for
the 9M4 Transportation Company, which had the mission of lifting two bat-
talons Of the 21st Xntantry Divisions atilising sixteen 1-21's in three
lifts to six landing sane, operating from Rubh M1. Upon eompletion of
the operation, an 82ale FlightN (four 1-210s and two HW-lA's) was to be
kept airborne until umst.

3:1. CORUC OF OITION:

]At ?lataoc departed Soo Trang with five aircraft at 06W. houre, s-
carting six 1-21's to Rach 01&# arriving at 0735 hours. All aircraft
weas refueled, and fli briefing somp3letd at OM) hours. The first
lift consisting of nine 1-'s and two 151-IA' departed for tanding Zone
NAN fooor 12577), followed by the second fliglt of seven 1-2's aid two
El-lA'S three minutes later, going to aImlIng Zone "Do (coord 2*m),
laudIn was mods In NAN with no resistance. After all 1-21' were safely
at altitude, the *W-lA Se were released to secort the second flight into
lWA4n tone "ON. The landing was accomplihod without Incident. All
aircraft returned to Rikch Ola at 0910 hours to load for the secod lift.

niiht. and escort wer" the amas for the first lift. The first
flight of the second lift departed at 093 hours for landing sane NCO
(ooord 125723), followed after three minutes by the second night going
to landing saws '00 (am o o3073). Both landings Were NNW without UP-
cident. Sons fire was reported while flying at altitude, but could not
be located. All aircraft closed Rubh Wa at 0955 howes. Refueling oper-
ations were conducted from =~0 to 1030 hours,

ThM first night of lift 03 depurted at 3060 hours for landing sn
'Pr (wsord 18567) folowed by the seod fnight to landing eons 81m
(myor 15670) After three minutes. *sgU$Lble growu -firs was experi-.

ense whil cotQW flying. Re target were, idenified OP 041060d. The
laning me UwSKll and sersdic fire which was not repoted to red

1i±dt. All aircraft closed Mch 01a at 1130 hours. Refueling mee cor-
dwated IM 13 to 114 hou--s.

Bogle Fdt As, ompsed or fbur 5.21's and two KU-lA's, deputed
at 114. hours. Shortly after becoming airborne,, they ware ordered to laud

hpe 2 Page 2
hInG 3 Inai)
AMU L. AN= L
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at coordinates lC56S0 as a blocking force. As the larnding was being
accomplished, fire was roucivad by red leader, identified by the ARV?
observer as VC, atd the targct -as engaged by both HU-IA's with machino
guns and rockoto. Five attachs were made by each helicopter, expending
9950 rounds of .30 caliber and nincteen 2.75 inch rockets. The VC started
to run when the helic'pters started the initial attack, but did not take
cover until they were firL , upen. In betwccn attacks the VC would ran,
but never attempted to fire again on the helicopters. T-28's com¢nceed
firing on this .rea, so the HU-L's1 dn:prtid and joined up with the X-21's,
and wcnt into an orbit.

Later, the H-211s were called in to rtmovo 1.WU and KIA's. This
landing was made without incident, and the flight rctunr.,.d to Rach Gia
at 1315 hours. One MU-].A was hit by wn unknown object, criusing tw.. holes
(niror) in the top of the left synchronized clevator.

Englo rlight #2 departcd at 1310 (foir H-Z.'s i-n tw. Ei-n'.'s). ."ter
orbiting for fifteen minutes, the Eagle ground force vzs picked up -x:d
landed in a new blocking position (coord 200700) with no incidcnto. The
escort HU-.'s then rendezvoused with seven H-21's to lmnd thQ reservc
force at coordinat,-s 225685. '.hilu covering the Lvnding, th,; '.--l's
located approxi;e.tely sixty VC in freshly dug foxholes, but warc not
fird upon. The laxdLng wns unopposed %nd no tr.r:.,ts were cngagcd. They
orbited d6uring, the ret of the .dosion a.nd r.turn,,d to ?.ch Gin at I430 hours.

F.aglu Flight #3 wns deloyd for fifteen minute., due to EAgle force
being involved in a fire fil:'t. The fli,.t deperte'd "t 1445 hours, picked
up Eagle ground force and orbitvd until weather tcrmlnated the cffort in
the objective at 1530 hours. They rcturnd . !tnch lir. -t !' 5 hours.

All aircraft dcparted P.Rch Gia for Can Tho to r7Dr off cults,
then went on to $oc Trr-nG. /,i aircraft c1.:sed at 1830 hours.

III. CONCLUSIONS:

Five FU-L\'. c i- czcort and cover of-'ctivc y sixt.i u.-21's, :vcn
when mlltiplc landig .inucs n rJ uscd. It is :c)s.ry niy to ,:!.y thc-
second landing.

Only light fire was r,.civcd in l.nding zn, . The HU-l],'s were
never infor-aed whon fire was being: rocciv..,d.

1RV! :bservvrs waro vtz-, uauful in peinting out and i~entifyr VC
soldiors. No di.ficulti-, L were incu-re- with th, *bc .rv.

IV. RECOZ-L ZJDaTIOha:

That H-21 1 s reprt fire i;cdi:at:vy by chalk nunber n:: clck location.

That the District Chiefs c..ntinue to be use,! as the Senior Observer.
They kn. w the district an. can Ieate activity in ar,-ns .,th.r t ha.n th.

Page 3 Page 3
Incl 3 Inel 3
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objoctive areias, for future )psrati-ns.

Eagl.~ f114 ;,hts sh )uld be furthur t'cvul,)ped. A.t such t:Lu tha"t the
lW-lft c.iuld- .jprit unrcatrict(.k, it w;uuid imprn"j th,! cttectivenu-se of
this air%% ' .ixc.iiunt striking forcue

Thiet a f ixod-wiLng aircraft b~u assignee. t )SCrVjee P1P~t 3on t isupport
parts ant: m.intdnaflcc rzquir-:iwnts of flight pint ).ns whiel- r.re attacheid out.

That tho .30 calibur &=iitin 1i3td btv rvduco(cI fr-- f,--ur thousaw! to
twenty-fiv(e hundred~ r~wnds.

P.%,- 4 Page 4
Inci 3 mIna 3
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MISION NWER a
SWCTION Is G04.L

FROM: OPS'UTIONS

TO: Capt. Hanson 2eI Plat

DjTI & TIME OF MISSION: 7 Novembor 1962 0615

BRIEFING TIME: 0545

TAKE OFF TLDX: 0615

Ri-DEZVOUS LOCATIOn: TAN 50J NHUT TIME: 0615

SUPPORT UNIT: 57th Trans Co

SECTION II: AIAm T ;,ND cmE:

;,IRcn # PILOT COPILOT CE Gt"M

688 Hanson slavch Cassidy Meiners
690 Thmas Kirkpatrick Bunner Gwinn
694 Witcher Ebrom Carter Stonaker
683 Dair-n Boling Harvey Loschen
687 iddlaton i-rchulsta Merrell Dersier

Standby# 691 O'Cxunor Dunnuck Fox Leathers

OBS2V. O EVj,LU..TOR: Maj Boling

SECTION III: MISSION TIME

TOT.L HOURS PLIWN: 24:55 GiOND TIME: 28:00

TIM ON TG' 'T: 1 see

SETIOs IV: RESULTS

N . OF Tt.RG-TS EGAGRD: 1 TYPE: Personnel

ROUNDS EXPEDED: 30 CAL C, R. 10 2.75: Nonc

CASUATIES, KIt: Nonc WIA: Est 1

Page 1 Page 1
Ind]. 4 Inad 4
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U. S. jtMY UTILITY-T,,CTICAL TR/NSPOT HELICOPTFM COtIANY
;-P0 143, U. S. Forces

ASGV-JZ 7 November 1962

SUBJ-XT: Mission #17

TO: Personnel Concerned

I. GEE~L

The missivn involved the escort of five (5) CH-21 helicopter
lifts into tive (5) landing noes In the MY LOI, MT DUC TAT and MY
THM area located aoproxdmately fourteen (14) nautical miles north-
west of Vinh Long. The lifts were aecoplished between 0630 and
1055 hours. Troops placed in these landing tones established blockin4
positions at prominent an.l juncti uns surrunding the area of co-
ordinates XS 030585 which contained a Viet Cong ulcrmt estimanted
at ejupany siso strength,

II. CNDUCT OF THE O4ATIOR:

t 0630 hours, twelve- (12) CH-21 helic pters oscorted by five
(5) UH-U's departed Tan San Nhut far landing sane #1 (XS C0 620).
A sixth stan.by UN-U proceeded direct to Vinh Long airport. Sev-
oral CH-21's reportcd rucciving tracer fire from their left flank
imediately after take off from Tan Son Nhut hwevr none were hit
and U-14's were not czmitted. Flight altitude enroute to landing
sane #1 was flown et 1500 foet until five miles out. At this time,
thu CH-21's droppef d mn t, cntjur level and test fired their machine
Sms. The CH-21's land#, on a westorly heding with six (6) CH-211s
on dither side if . c .na running north and south through the landing
sane. UH-L-'s wver, deployee into Fxmtian Alpha (see Mission #13)
during all lifts.

Sr.:ad strip lcatud at c )ardinatos WS 975405 was used. fr a
loading sine for the renaning four lifts of this mission. UIH-LI
crew were previousy briefed that refueling ane reerming would be
aeccmplished at the loading sane an. that ARVU observers would be
picked up here for the succeeeing lifts. Observers were not present
however and duo to the restrictive size of the loading soac refueling
cuLd not be accomplished. It wa later determined that plans for
refueling had not been made fr accomplishment at the lading sne
but at Vinh L%xg airport. The second lift of fourteen (14) CH-21's
departed for landing so #2 (XS 030520) and the lift was completed
without incident. The third lift into landing sone #3 (XS 030520)
was accomplished with sixteen (16) CH-21's. UH-l'. #3, on the forwrd

Page 2 Pago 2
Inel 4 Inel 4
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right flank of the formatiun, r.cuived ground fire on his right
flank while making his initial run over the zone. Thu crow chief
,'.elivered automatic carbine fire in return and ostimates one %IA.
W-l, #5 and UH-Ui J1 passod bAind #3 but ware not fired on and
did not spot the individual(s) that fired.

IUhilu returning from this landing zane, one CH-21 developed
engine trouble which nqicssitatqd a focud landing at coordinates
AS 015015. Tv) UH-lies provided overhead cover until a security
force could be placed nrouyd it. Lift number three was completed
at 000 hours and all helicopters landed at Vinh Long airport to refuel.

The standby U-l. was imediatoely dispatched to relieve the two UH-
Lx's covering the downed CH-21. A request for ARVN observcrs was
refused initially by the 21st Division however was granted after
the scnior advisor to this division discussed the matter with the
divisin commander.

Fifteen (15) CH-21's escorted by five (5) U-l's depertee. Vinh
Long at 0940 hours and proceeded direct to the loadi zone to pick
up troop. for landing zone #4 (WS 99560) and upcn completion, all
helicopters returned to Vinh Long. Fourteen (14) CH-21's were re-
quired for the lift into landi g sone #5 (WS 999560). Two (2) UH-]e's
were returned to Tan Son Nhut at this time for overdue scheduled wain-
tenance. A second helibomne mission was planned Pand executed in the
vicinity of Pi Xuan halet, located Fifteon (15) kilometers west of
Vinh Long. Three landing sones were selected. (#1 IS 912313, #2 WS
895301, #3 VS 887303) The first lift of seven (7) C0-21's escorted
by four (4) UH-l's left this flight strip for landing sone #1 at
contour level. nfter drop off, the UH-li-,s left this flight and inter-
ceptcd the second lift of eight (8) UH-;.'s enroute to landiA;n zone #2.
This flight had departed two minutes behind the first flight. Lift nun-
ber thr-e was escorted into landing zone #3 completing the mission rt 132
hours. N;o hostile fire was received from th threc landinZ zones.

Ten (10) CH-21's and four (4) UH-l,'s remained an standby At Vinh
Long unt.l 160 hours. UH-Li-'s were released at this ti., arriving
at Tan Son Nhut at 1615 hours.

DISTAPCEO FON LDI ZONES TO LANDING Zi iES:

MISSION #1

Tan Son 14hut to LZ#l - 45 nautical miles
Loading sine to LZ#2 - 1 nutical miles
Loading sine to 1Z#3 - 1 nautical miles
Loading sonc, to LZ#4 - I nautical miles
Loading sina to LZ#5 - . nAutical miles

I4ISSIt*S #2

Vi h Long to LZl - 1 nautical .ile
Vinh Lung to LZ#2 - I nautical mile
Vinh LAng to LZI3 - 1 nautical mile

Page 3 Page 3
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III, C(A.C:L~LIQoo:

1. Evidence indicates that the requirement placed uron the UTT
Helicopter Company to have an ARVN observer with each UH-JA is not
fully understood or recognised by ARVN commanders who utilize the
armed UN-lA.

2. A breakdoun in coordination existed on this operption as to
the location of the UH-lA refueling and rearming point. Accomplishment
of this mission was not :dversely affected in that the fuel was within
five minutes ot the loeding zone however future missions could be con-
siderably com,)licated.

3. An additional sefety measure to preclude a midir collission
between orbiting the loading zone is required. (Se rccom endation #3.)

4. It is felt that contour flight routes to and from landing
zones are froquently too direct and do not avoid likely sources of
hostile ground tire.

XWC*XiNDATI0NS:

1. That all ARMN division comanders be briefed on the exi ting
requirement for an observer with each UH-LA.

2. That the reaueling and rearmsing point and the refueling
facilities avrilablo for the UH-lAs be carefully considered during
the planning .phese of future heliborne operations. Once designated,
that its loeation thea be fully understood by all conerned.

3. That UH-lA's orbit the loading zones within their respective
sectors ,nd at a designated altitude. No. 4 should follow #2 in a left
hand orbit on the left side of the loading nec and #5 follow #3 in a
right hand orbit to the right of the loading zone. All four aircrtft
orbit at 800 fe.t above thv terrain. Tho flight leader orbits at 1000
feet above the t3rrain -.nd to the rear of the loading zone.

4. Recomend th:t the controller stationed in the control L-19
select contour routes to and from landing zones which avoid villges,
parallcling tret lined canals and wood lines.

Page 4 Page 4
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MISSION NUNoE A

SECTION I: ENERAL

FROMz OPDJLTIOIS

TO: Cant Hamon. 2d Plat

MISSION CODI AND HIM4:

DATE & TI X- OF MISSION: 16 Nov 62

BRIEFIA TI.E: 1630 15No 62 57th Ons

TAXIc,-OFF TIZ.: 0615

RD OEZ0US LOCTIO : Tan San hut

SUPPORTED UNIT: 57th TraLO C LCATION: Saigon

SECTION 1I: AIRCRAFT AND CREW

&I1xRFr # PILOT COPILOT CRE1/C GUNNER

S 679 , a s Ba ker AW L &

2672 __ umngk Lmas ores

683 K ktc W'ebster Hava Loschen

S693 Wice Ebr Cuma Roberts

OBSERVkR OR EVi.LUkTOR:

SECTION III: MISSION TIME

TOTAL HOURS FL , N: 1: SORTIES: 25

GhOUND TIME: 27: 30

TIkAE ON T,,RGET: 00:00

SECTION IV: RESULTS

No. OF TiH 'S ENGAGED: _ TYPE N/A

ROUNDS UEPDED: 30 CAL Non__ 2.75 NNa

ESTIhkTE OF DAMAGE: N/A CASW.LTIES, IOw, NA

wr it N/a_

Intl 5 Inal 5
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U. s. iMiY UTILITY-TACTIjL TRanSPRT HELICOPT WOGPANY
APO 143, U. S. Frcue

ASGV-JZ 16 November 1962

SUBJECT: Kission #26

TO: Personnel Concerned

I. Mi

The mission involved the escort of sixteen (16) CH-21's lifting
two ARV:j battalions into six landing sones located in the vicinity
of Hung Than My village, coordinatus XS395625.

II. CC*DUCT OF THE OPMRMtTIOJ:

;It 0615 hours five (5) UH-L's and sixten (16) loaded CH-21's
departed Tan Son Nhut in separate fomatins. ARVN observers were
aboard thro of the UH-L.'Is. Approximately fifteen minutes from
Tan Son Nhut, sufficient daylight Wdsted to pemit a safe rendevous
with the CH-21's and the frmation proceeded at 1500 feet to landing
zone #1 (X400630). Escort fozmati-;n Alpha (see Mission #13) Ws
used for landing zines #1 through , 4. While in LZ #1, UN-l' #5 on
the right flank, reported observing hostile tracer fire being directed
at Bravo element )f the CH-210 s howev-r the source was t'I close to
the CH-21's for UH-L, #5 to safely deliver supressive fire. CH-21
elements *Ilpha, Bravo and Charlie executed a 180 degree climbing
right hand turn imnediately after tako off which put them parallel to
and apprscim.tely 400 yards to the right )f Delta element which was
unloading ,,n the ground. UH-lA #1 observed Delta elements metchine
gunners delivvring gra ing fire to their flank, causing ricochets
to pass through Bravo and Charlie elements. Delta element we advised
of this and irdred a cease fire. The immediate turn after take off
also prevented the UH-','s from making low level runs or delivering
fire if ne.dcd, t) the inside flnnk of the CH-21's.

Tr-.ps for the rewaining lifts were located at Tan Heip air-
field. Lift #2 took appro.xidtely fifteen minutes to load which
created a fuel shortage and subsequent chmae in the timo schedule.
Plans called fir refueling after the fourth lift and ea-ld have been
accomplished. H-wover, the delay on lift 02 forced a refueling stop
after tht. third lift. Lifts into landig sones #.2 (XS400640)p ?3
(XS390635) and #4 (X5395625) were acciplished without incident how-
ever two important observations were made. First, as in landing zone
#1 the CH-21's turned imediptoly after take off to tvoid flying over
a vi11ag located 300 yaris to their front. Again, this prevented the
UH-lh,'s fr a nanuevering on the inside flank. Secmdly, approaches into
sines #2, #3, and #4 were r.ade on southeast heading. The sun at this
time (0650 to 0750 hours) having just risen, created considerable dif-
ficulty in -)bserving the area in the landing zones. Grund targets were

Pee .A Page 2
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nearly impoaaible to locate and extreme caution had to be exercised to
avoid colliding with the CH-21's taking off. A split lift was aecemplished
in landing zones #5 and #6, with CH-21 elements Alpha and Bravo going into
LZ #5 (XS388613) and Charlie and Delta elements going into LZ #6 (x1s42625).
Both elements landed simltaneously. UH-IAte #2, #3, #4 and #5 were de-
ployed, onc on each flank of both flUhts. Lifts #5 ud #6 were completed
without incident at 1005 hours.

The helicopters remained on standby until 1415 hours at which time they
were rdleased and departed for Tan 3on Nhut, arrivinp, at 1500 hours.

III. M1SC LA~i:Z _-0t DATA:
Heading From Direction

LoagAII Zon W. Dlac Loading Zone 1ku

Tan Son Nhut 01 38km 240 degrces NW
Tan Htip #2 11kI 330 SE
Tan Heip #3 11m 325 " SE
Tan Heip #4 1OM 325 "
Tan P.eip #5A 9km 325 "
Tan H.cip #5B 91m 330 u

IV. CONCLUSIONS:

1. CH-21's takin, off, risk being hit by fria.dly fire i'f ioedite
turns aro made to % flirht route which pornllols thi. rigzht flnk of 1,-21 's
still on the ground.

2. Approaches to landing zones made into the sur. durir early mornin,
and lpto evening hours r4-duccs pilot visibility to the ctent that UR-lA's
cannot eff,'ctively or szfcly delivr fire into the Lr.rding zone.

V. RMOKM DATIM~S:

I. Th.?t whene.r posrible, CH-21 flights climb straipht out from
landing zones in order th t escort holicoptors may continue firing alon.
thc flanks of CF-21 's still unloading, without end'rg-ring departing air-
craft. Also, that rvturn routes prr-'leling rircr.=t on the ground be mwde
along the ununmed oid. to reduce the chance of bdirp hit by riobehets.

2. That approaches to landiMn zoncs be mdc t:,y from the sun when-
ever possible.

Page 3 Page 3
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UNITED STATES UTILITY-TACTICAL AWSPORT HELICOPTER COMPANY
APO 243, U. S. FORCES

SECTION 1: GENERAL
MISSION N1MBat: SS,, HISbIOti DATE: I a 3
SUPPORTED UJIT: 5 h LOADING AREI/R=DEzv S LOCATICt:Tan Hiev
PLkTOON: 3d . hT.ATHER: Clear / wind. calm
AI C&',FT ,;D CRWMS: (olouds, wind, rain, etc.)

2. B - Wood Ml _ rer± sP To

3, 18 Webster _§r&K Stonaker Read

4. 695 - Cadl JM _11 Mke

5. -U2L AL J1bcer _MMU. _ga = ClakZ

6. _ -

7. Other: (0^aE, RAtJK, U:IT, DUTY)
NOTE: Indicate after each crew .aember's nam( numbr of missions

credited for awards.

SITIii II: STATISTIC/1 D,.T.

A. AtRCFLr'T " D HOURS:
(1) Number of Escort Aircraft:

U-1. 2 , UH-1B 3 , T-28 , Other (Type)
(2) Number and Type Helicopters rscorted: example: ., . j, -

(a) L g () -, ,

(3) Mission Duration: Fro00 Hours to &0 Hours. Total .
(4) Combat Support Hours:

(a) Total al UH-I 12acorts .
(b) Total all rscorted Aircraft 3000 . (estimate)

(5) Total UN-1 Sorties 20

B. MISSION ASSIGX.a4T:
(1) Escort to Landing Zone (indicate number of landing sones) L ,
(2) Security for Domod Lrcraft (Number and Type) N/A (See note)
(3) Miscellaneous escort (Specify) N/A
(4) Eql flights. (Se notc)

(a) Number of 6H-I Escorts N-' .
(b) Number and Type of Escortcd iircraft I A.

NOTE: Please give a detailed description In the narrative portion of
your report.

Incl 6 Inel 6

ANNEX L ANN*EX L

CONF ID ENT IAL.



CONFIDENTIAL

SECTION III: INURGEN ACTION:

1. Total Nmber of Insurgents Identified. (By whon, based on what fut-
picious or confired action) FMwple, "Rt Gunner, 10 camouflage troops with
weapons, running in wood line".

a. Suspectod: All pilots - tppr*c 10 sanpans withdrawing to south
pilots & gunners - scattered ground fire eneuate from LZ to Tan Hiep.

b. Confimud: Although the personnel in the 10 sanpans never fired
en our /C the MRV' observer identificd them as VC.

2. Type of Insurgent Fire:

Rifle Scattered .30 al. Autoatic Weapon _ , Other .

3. Results of Insurgent Fire on UH-l: (Fill in Ground Fire Damage
Report and attach copy to your afttr action report).

a. Uh-l's Hit .N., Total Hits N/A .

b. U.S. Cnaualtios, L1, N/A, KIL. -.

A. Results of I.rmod Helicopter Fire: (Please.give a detailed description
in the narrative report of armed helicopter ntion against insurgents.)

a. Insurgent WIA.__, KIA • (Estimated)
Insurgent WV . KI.A _=___. (Conflrmed)

b. Rounds Exended (i; accurate)
(1) 7.62 ._ , Left Guns _ , Right Guns ___.

(2) Cal. 30
(3) 2.75" Rocket

(4) Gunner/CE _(Snll ,rms).

o. Number of Insurgent casultics enusud by Rockets NA,

xm-6 N/A Cal. 30 NA , Small Arms N/A_

Page 2 Page 2
Irel 6 Imdl 6
ADIEX L AMEX L
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CONFIDE NTIAL

U. S. AkMY UTILITY-TACTICAL TR.;tSPORT IELICOPTR CQ4'IJ Y
;PO 143, U. S. Forces

i'ST-TO 3 January 1963

SUBJECT: Mission #55

TO: Pvrsonnel Concerned

I. ;:

This mission escorted six (6) CH-21's and two (2) CH-34's carrying
supplics and rations into the previous das combat zone (XS312541).
These saee aircraft carried out the dend r.nd wounded. This mission was
accomplished with thr ;e (3) UH-1B9' tnd two (2) UH-lA's firm the Third
Platoon.

II. COWDUCT OF TI OPZITOi5:

The UH-I's depart(.d Tan Son Nhut irirfield nt 0620 hours tnd arrived
at Tan Hiep at 0650 hours. Coordination was de with the Army Advisor
and CH-21 Flight Leader.

',t 0750 hours the CH-21's took off in three (3) elements of two (2)
aircraft f:aeh at fifteen (15) minute intervals from Tan Hiep. The VNAF
CH-34's took ff with the first two (2) CH-21's. Each of these elements
landed in a different landing zone.

The UH-i's provided support for the three (3) lifts which took one
hour and twenty five minutes. During this period three (3) UH-i'. re-
ported fire but due to the close proxdaty of *.kVN troops these targets
were not engaged. Fire was also reported by all aircrift while enroute
to and from Tan Hiep. There w.s no enroutu T-28 eovcr so the targets
were not mrked. It was detmmincd that the fire wis not endangering
the flight due to its altitude so fire was not returned by UH-Z's. Bravo
formation was used to support all of these missions.

At 1250 hours the UP-1's escorted two (2) CH-21's into the same area
and fire was reported enroute but was not returned for the same reasons
as above.

At 1520 the U-l's escorted a U-I with maintenance personnel fram
the UTT HEL CO into the area (1B312 51) in an attempt to recover a downed
UH-IB from the previou days mission. The weapons, ammunition, and gun
sight were removed from the aircraft. The tail boom ws sling londed back
to Tan Hiep.

Page 3 Page 3
Incl 6 Incl 6
AkEX L ANNX L
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C cYI\FIDENTIAL

AST-TO (3 Januay 1963)SUBJECT: Mission 055

Many sanpans were noted leaving the objective area and were identified
as Viet Cong by tho AtVN observers in W-1i's. This information was relayed
to contrl.

III. COCLSION3

HMay times the ARVN ubservers can make positive identification of Viot
Cong units fr the U-i pilots and gunners. These tkrg.ts could be taken
under fire and destroyed by the armed U-i's. This cauld have been done a
this mission in the case of the Viet Cow sanpans.

IV. A a

That the flight leader be given authority to fire on positively
identified Vi.et Cong units.

Page 4 PASe 4
nel 6 Intl 6

ANEX L Ak4EX L
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ACTV-A"

Ponthly Test Report Number 3 - trmed Hulicopters

ANNEX 1, - Aireraft and arnament sy3temas.

1. In Monthly Tost Report Nu..ber 2 (raragrarh 2e, A111EX I'), it was
reported that a locally-fabricated rocket pod for tht t'H-1 ws being
developed for test. Testing was condqucted durinj" tiv, utcriod 15 Decf,rber
1962 to 15 January 1963. TFst results are glvcn izn tha att~ich:d re.mor n-
dum (Inclosure 1). (:lecor.endations presented in this .. .or ndu were
approved. Rocket pods ar, bing install,d.)

2. The insta1lation identified as "Systc. I" in tht attached -wmo-
randu wns shown in Fhotograph 5, Annex :, Monthl., T,'st .port Number 2.
A photograph of S'stt~n 2 is attached (Inclosure 2).

ANNEX M ANNEX

CONFIDENTIAL



C'NF IDENT IA L
U.* S. ARM! CONCEPT TEAM IN VIETKNi

APO 143, U. S. Forces

ACT! V-AM 21 January 1963

MEMRANDUM MR:z Camzander, U. S. Military Assistance Command, Vietnnm,
APO 143

SUBJECT: Report of test of loeally-fabricated 2.75-Inch rocket systems
for armud UN-1E helicopters

1. The test of a locally-fabricated 2.75-inch rock'2t sAs tam for
UN-1B helicopters armed with the DI-6 system has been ccvpleted. A
summry of the test effort and the findings and recommenndations is stated
belm.

a. The Utility Taftical Transport Helicopter Company fabricated
two systems for firing a 2.75-inch rocket*. In System 1, two pods of six
rockets each were attached to the undersides of the universal pylons
(photograph 1). In System 2, two pods of eight rockets each were moumted
on top of the pylns (photograph 2).* Both system utilised the sown hard
points used for the DI-6 quad 7.62-m fladble machine gun system.

b. Test firing of the system was conducted during the period
15 December 1962 through 15 January 1963 In a variety of controlled flight
conditions on Imow-distanec firing ranges. Sevcenty-two rockets were
fired from System 1; sixty were~ fired from System 2.

3. Test oh.iesis:.!
a. To deteraine the effects of the rocket systems on the flight

capabilities of the UN-1B aircraft.

b. To determine tht cffvctz of the rocket systems on flight safety.

c. To determine the compatibility of the rocket systems with the
fli-6 machine Sun system.

d. To determine tht firing techniques productive of greatest
accuracy,

e. To determine which Is the better system.

4. Test -results comon to both asyst of rocket mountina:

a.* Stability: Corrying and firing the rockets produced no
change in flight characteristics - relative to speed and flight attitude

Page 1 page 1
cIna 1 Inal I
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CO0N F ID EN T IA L
ACTI V-AM 21 January 1963
SUB=,CT Rupoest of test of locally fabricated 2.75-inch rocket system

for =imod UN-lB helicopters

-and no adverse effects on flight controls.

b. Accuracy: With both mountings, approximately 80 of thie
rockets fired came within 25 yards of target centerl awdma dispersion
wav 125 yarda.

a. Maintenancei The addition of rockets imposed no apprecible
Increase In maintenane. Both systems produced rocket motor residhus on
components of the 236-6; thorough cleaning after action is required to
prevent corrosion.

5. S3ratem, deficiencies:

a. System Is Bracing and lengthening of the XK46 ainnition
chutes is necbesary In order to provide clearace for the path of the
fired rockets.

b. System 2. Caution must be exercised in bore sighting to
insure sufficient elevation to preclude damage to elevators fr n iiona
cap blow-back.

6. flb~

a. No evidence 13 appeared wh~ich requires engine bring instru-
mentation of either system.

b. The system havei been installed in such a manner that there
ane no problem relative to tht. aircraftls center of gravity,

o. The accuracy of lboth systemw Is adequate tc Insure effective
and discriminating fire one sclected targets.

d. System 2 requires f~ve mnufactured parts for Installtion,
provides performance equal to System 1, and requires no modification of
the 236- weapons system.

e. Tests mosults haye proved thc feasiblity -:f equippitng the
aircraft with two veap systems; of the two, Sysvtm 2 is tMe better.

7.t

a. That the UTT CO be directed tt' Install System 2 an assigned
UH-lB aircraft.

b, That evalmation of System 2 be continued under operational
conditions and evaluaations sumitted monthly until definitive conclusions
are reached.

2 Inel S. L, RCMNT
as ftjor Geneal, USA

Chief

Page 2 Page2
mnci 1 Incl 1

ANNIM AM~f
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ACT! V-Alt
Monthly Test Report Number 3 - Armed Helicopter*-

Inclomare 2 to ANNOL Y. Photograph of loealy-fabric~ted rocket system.

UH. nwd-wih V6 a with loca11l-fabricated 2t?5-lnch rocket "ysem
on each side of the fuselage. (Photo by 39th Sijpal Co.)

Iaw 2 Imd 2
AUmI M AMEU M



CONFIDENT IAL
ACTIV-Al,
Monthly Test Report Number 3 -- Armed Helicopter3

ANI.ZX7 : -- Aircraft status report.

See next two pages.

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED when
separated from classified
pages 2 and 3, following.

ANNE N 
A!:NEX N
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CON F IDENT IAL
ACTIV..AI
Monthly Test Report ?bmber 3 - Armed Helicoptes

AN= 0 - Ground fire damge reports.

iv reports of ground fire daage suffered by VTTCO helicopter#
during this reporting period are inclosed.

A?= 0 AM= 0
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CON F IDFNTIAL

MROUND FIRZ DMAAGE REPORT (RCS 8-J3(T)(C)

I ldentification of Unit: USA IlT )L ..

2. Type of aircraft and serial nunber: UH-UA 56-1695

3. Pilot's name and rank: Drasafield. &.A.. Cant - ) lle. N.Y.. C0"-2

4. Date of mission: 2 Jan 1963

5. Type of mission: & E AR V ct t troopsSupport MtVW Combat Opts, Resupply, Trainin

6. Description of conditions at time ground fire was received:

a. Altitude in feet: SM

b. Airspeed in knots:7

c. ispproximate heading in degrees: ADorox. 090 dearess

d. Position number in formation of & aircraft.

e. Visibility or obstruction to visibility: No obstruction to visibility

f. Type of formation:,v hl V.R t ..
Tr&U, Echelon, Vee, Riht, Left, othr

g. This was the 2 pass through the same area during this mission.
(n~br)

7. Source of ground fire or was not observed.

8. If source was observed or can be estimated, complete the following:

a. General description of source or tdrrrin at source:

Villare in wooded area alone canal

b. Direction of source from .j o'clock. (12 o'clock being

direction of flight).

C. Rango to source in meters: Un ,o ,

d. Typo weapon: Automatic weapo,
,itlo, Nachino Gun, Unknown, othor (pecity)

Inel 1 nd 1
AMEX 0 AN44M 0
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(CONF IDENTI At..

GrOwOD nRE D:.GE WlRPORT (RCS 8..3)(T)(C) (Cont'd)

9. If fire was returned, what were the results? Fire returned, results wk

10. Swuary of structural damage and/or casualties received,
Round struck and cnturod main spar, main rotor blade

11. Remarks: None

CON F I DLNTIAL



C ONF IDENTIAL

GROWN F14E a..E EPR (RCS B-J3(T) (C)

1. Identification of Unit: VU UT? HEL CO

2. Type of aircraft and serial nobar: SH-1 59-26%db

3. Pilot's naw ,nd rank: teine, Jool j., Cast. Lvi. Chules CWO V-2

4. Date of mission: 2 Jan 1963

5. Type of mission: o :&VN saw topNSupport ARVN Cobftopns, Respply, Trinl

6. Description of conditions at time ground fire was received:

a. Altitude in feet: 4W

b. .Jspecd in knots:6

c. Approximate he-ling in degrees: Unk

d. Position number in formation of Jgd aircraft.

e. Visibility or obstruction to visibility: No obstructiM to visibility

f. Type of formtion:Trail, ehelon, Ve, Right, Lift, other

g. This was the Unk pass through the same area during this mission.

(=i~r)

7. Source of ground fire was or m observed.

8. If source was observed or can be estimated, complete the following:

a. General description of source or terrair, at source: Village in
wooded area

b. Direction of source from o'clock. (12 o'clock baing

direction of fliht).

c. Range to source in meters: Ln

d. Type weapon:ye a,,Rile Macin Ou, 94 - Wh. (, el)

Incl 2 1m 2
A= 0 "M 0
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CONF IDFNTIAL

GROUND FIRS D,..'.GE RULPOR (RCS 8-J3)(T)(C) (Cont Sd)

9. If firo was roturnod, what were the results? Results of roturn fire, unk,

10. Sum.iary of structural dmage and/or c.sualties received:

One round through bottom of aircraft at approx. eta. 20, left air-
craft through Nav Light Control panal and UHF antenna mount. One
round through left cargo door opening deputod aircrp.ft through
pilots compr.rtaknt roof approx. eta 70 centur. No casualtics.

11. Remarks: None

CONFIDFNTIAL
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GROUND FMR DA'?..GE REPOTr (Rcs 8-J3)(T)(C)

1. Identification of Unit: USA UrT IEL CO

2. Type of aircraft and serial namber: W-1 6.2-1862

3. Pilot Is name and rkc:t on3o. Jamoe N. lVt Watlack. Richard A. CO W-2

4. Date of mission: 2 Jan 196

5. Type of mission: b=11 AVN ; roep
Support ARVN Combat Opns, Resupply, Training

6. Description of conditions at time ground fire was received:

a. .dltitude in feet: 2 Feet

b. *irepeed in knots: 0

c. ;.pproxmate heading in degrees: 090 derees

d. Position number in formation of Sinae A/C aircraft.

e. Visibility or obstruction to visibility: No obstruction to visibility.

f. Type of, formation: See A/4 atte~ing ceM evacuation (CH-21)
Trall, Echelon, Ve Ritght, LeAft, other

g. This was the pass through the same area during this mission.

(nTuier) 2nd time on ground

7. Source of ground fire was or I observed.

8. If source was observed or can be estimatod, complete the following:

a. General description of source or terrain at source:

Wooded area

b. Direction of source from 10 o'clock. (12 o'clock being

direction of flight).

c. Mage to sourea in nuters: jqko

d. Type weapon: autewic yapn
eRne, L:achine Cun, Unknw*,- allwr': 4*wM/)

Inol 3 Inl 3
'AM 0 A 0
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C ( ,NF IFFNTIAL

GROUND FIRE DAZ.AGE 1P.RT (RCS 8-J3)(T)(C) (Cont'd)

9. If fire was returned, what were the results?
Fire not returned

10. Summary of structural damr.gc and/or casur.ltius ruceived:
Transmission and H/R system out of A/C, tail conc brokcn, A/C lying
on right side. Pilot sufferud head injuries, crew chief killud by
ground firo.

11. Remarks: !one

C ONF I P.c'N TIAL



CO()NF I DEN TIA L
GROUND FIRE DAMSG RPKT (RCS 8-J3(T)(C)

1. Idontification of Ibilt: USYAL tTIT KU,0

2. Type of aircraft anid serial numbert UN-lk62287

3. Pilot'I. nam and rank: -- J. ois natain

4. Da~te of mission: & JAM IM6

5.Type of mission: Zcr ,2 U2 W M gEcvf

6. Description of conditions at timeo ground firQ was received:

a. Altitude in fact: 9DO

00 Airspeed in knots: 0

a. Approximate her4±ng in degrees: 30 ore

d. Position numbor in formation of Jjj3,7 aircraft.

e.Visibility or obstruction to visibility: 10 milos * no obstruction

f.Typo of omi:twabf

g. This was the pass through the same area during this mission.

7. Source of ground fire NNE was not observed.

S. If source was observed or can be estim:"ted, complete the following:

a. Goneral description of soure or terrain at source:

Wooded area

b. Direction Uf source from - * 3. 'clock. (12 o'clock being

direction of flight).

c. Range to s~nwce in iteters: %Qmicter

Inu 4 mdc 4
AM=I 0 AM=N 0
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GROUND FIR DiREMGE JEPOIt (RCS 8-3)(T)(C) (Cont 'd)

9. If fire was returned, whAt were the results? No fire returned

10. Swn-%ry of structural damage -nd/or casualtios recoived:
The bullet c€io through fluor near co-pilots right foot,

continued up between co-pilots legs striking over head instrument
pnnel-penetratod atd continued out through top of aircrnft. One
piece of shrapnel frxii floor lodged in the co-pilots right leg and
one pLuce from the overhead panel cut tho crew chiefs left art but
did not lodge.

U. R arkcs: Four (4) single shots wore heard by crew during second
pass over this area (XT173961). ON-a's were loc.tcd approxir.tely
500 yards south of source of fire. Nurous ARYN troops throughout
the area prevented any return fire.

CONFIDENTIAL
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MaouND PIKE MME k (acs 8-3(T)(c)

1. Identification of Unit: USA UTT MEL CO

2. Type of aircrnft and serial mnter: UH-2 " 6-1695

3. Pilot's Wo and rank: Da ey. Jones A CWO Barton, G.J. WO-1

. ate of Ljsion: 2 Jan 196

5. Typo of nission: 1a IN saki Mb lion
%port ARM Combat Opne, Resupply', Trann

6. Desoription of conditions at tire ground fire wns received:

a. Altitude in feet:-MO

b. Airspeed in knots: 60

c. ,pproxdiate ho:'ding in degrees :... om lo hund turn

d. Pisition nmber in foruation of #2 - aircraft.

e. Visibility or obstruction to visibility: No obstruction to vilibility.

f. Type of frain 4 I~ tTrail achelon, Ve, ight, Left, other

g. This was the 1 pas through the same area during this mission.

7. Source of ground fireAM or was not observed.

8. If source was observed or can be estimated, complete the following:

a. General description of source or terrain at source: Village In
wooded area along canal

b. Direction of source from -jn oSclock. (12 o'clock being

direction of flight).

c. Range to source in seters- unkwn

d. Type %eapon: utaic N
Rife, Ichine cung Ul50mo t e(eldw

A= 0 AG= 0
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GROUND FIRE WAGAE REPORT (RCS 8-J3)(T)(C) (Cont~d)

9. If fire was returned, what were the results? Fire roturned, sixteen (16)
2.75 rockets, 200 rounds of .30 cal; results unknown

10. Sunmry of structural damago and/or casualties received: 1 round
through bottom aft l ft cabin. Round went into ammo container for
the .30 cal machina gun and st".rted a minor fire. Crew Chief and
Gunner put the fire out and fixed belt so it would feed through guns.

11. Remrks: None

CON F IDENTIA L
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!,.onthly Test Report Numiber 3 - Armed Helicopters

ANZ' P - Distribution of report
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Commander, ITS I.iiitary Assistance Cosmvid, 15
Vietnm (rttntion J0EGV)

Conn.ndr-in-Chief, US Amiy Pacific

CoLzrading Gentral., US .14my Corbat Develop. 50
rient s Corizand

Cormnndivj, Gecral, US Arry 1ztoriel Coerand

Coiranding Gvnerrc2, US Army Svpport Group, 20
Victn:-.r.

Chief, Milita.ry .Assist-mca Advircory Grou, 20

Deputy Chief of St:aff for Kilitzary 0p~rations, 10
Doprttient of the . r

Deputy Chief : f St.tff for Loistics, Depert.nent 5
of the Arry

Deputy Chief of St.f for F,;rsonnv1, Deptr'ont 3
of the A ".

Chiof of Rose,%rch !,nd Devw1opr,%.nt, Dyr-rt',cnt of 5
the Army

A.CTIV Litison Office~r, OX50PS, Dep.rtment of 5
the Army
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